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Gottlieb run outrages LancmanMuni-Meter 
reform should 
help business

BY PHIL CORSO

The rush to the Muni-Meter 
is over.

A new law giving drivers the 
chance to fight unfair parking 
tickets should boost local busi-
nesses, City Councilman James 
Gennaro (D-Fresh Meadows) said 
Monday.

“This is a common-sense law. 
If you park your car at a metered 
spot and you walk to the Muni-
Meter to pay for it, you’re playing 
by the rules,” Gennaro said. “And 
if there’s a parking agent close by 
or you’re elderly and walk slowly 
or there’s someone in front of you 
at the Muni-Meter terminal, you 
shouldn’t be penalized as if you 
were trying to cheat the system.”

The law, which Gennaro 
sponsored, requires that tickets 
be terminated when a resident 
shows a valid receipt to the ticket-
ing officer no later than five min-

BY JOE ANUTA

After word spread that Jeff 
Gottlieb, a 70-year-old employee of 
the state Board of Elections, was 
seeking a spot in the Democratic 
primary for a Queens congressio-
nal seat, state Assemblyman Rory 
Lancman (D-Fresh Meadows) said 
it was a ploy to siphon votes away 
from him.

And then 
the finger point-
ing began.

L a n c m a n 
accused the 

Queens County Democrats and 
state Assemblywoman Grace 
Meng’s campaign of propping up 
Gottlieb, who he called a “long-
time party hack,” as a sham can-
didate.

“Today, the Meng campaign 

Continued on Page 18

Accusations fl y 
with fourth Dem
in Congress race

Continued on Page 16

EASTER HOP

Bayside resident Jordan James Ocampo, 6, takes the lead during a potato-sack race, one of several games at the 
Queens County Farm Museum during its annual Easter egg hunt. See coverage on Pages 3, 20. 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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Baysider says thanks 
for organ transplant
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New York Auto Show

Buy local.

New York City’s Freshest Milk.
From New York City’s Only Dairy.

www.elmhurstdairy.com
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BY PHIL CORSO
 
After looking at the 

newly drawn state Assem-
bly districts, Community 
Board 11 Chairman Jerry 
Iannece said he could not 
help but notice how it in-
cluded much of his political 
and professional jurisdic-
tion.

“It’s like a perfect fit,” 
Iannece, 52, said. “I looked 
at the new lines and thought 
someone was trying to draw 
a district for me.”

The new lines includ-
ed most of Bayside Hills, 
where he lives with his 
wife and two children. Ian-
nece, a former Bronx assis-
tant district attorney, also 
works within the newly 
drawn lines as an attorney 
in Fresh Meadows.

Several weeks later, he 
announced he was setting 
up an exploratory commit-
tee to run for the Assembly 
seat currently held by Rory 
Lancman (D-Fresh Mead-
ows) with hopes to take his 
work as a community board 
chairman to the next level.

“It’s a differ-
ent mindset, but in 
many ways you have 
the ability to make 
an even greater im-
pact as an assemblyman,” 
Iannece said in an inter-
view. “It’s a different game. 
It’s a bigger body. But I still 
want to make sure I try to 
deal with some of those lo-
cal issues as well.”

Lancman, who an-
nounced he was running 
for Congress and vacating 
his Assembly seat, said he 

was unaware of Iannece’s 
ambitions to run when 
he last saw him at CB 11’s 
April meeting the night be-
fore the announcement.

“He didn’t discuss it 
with me, but it’s not a sur-
prise,” Lancman said. “I 

know he’s a very am-
bitious person and 
he’s run for many 
offices in the past.”

In 2009, Kevin 
Kim defeated Iannece in 
the Democratic Party pri-
mary for City Council in 
the district now represent-
ed by Councilman Dan Hal-
loran (R-Whitestone).

Lancman said he 
would endorse a candidate 
for his seat, but has not yet 
made that decision.

Iannece said that al-

though he was reluctant at 
first to throw his hat into 
the race for Lancman’s 25th 
District seat, he received 
overwhelming support 
from various civic and po-
litical leaders, which made 
it impossible for him to say 
no.

“Other people saw it 
as an opportunity for me 
first,” Iannece said. “A 
number of local leaders sat 
me down and said, ‘You re-
ally have to look at this. You 
really should do it.’”

And Iannece said he 
believes he has got all he 
needs to take that next 
step.

“I think I can do a lot. 
I’m good at it,” Iannece 
said. “I have major initia-
tives and projects that I’ve 

gotten off the ground.”
One of his major ac-

complishments from the 
local level, Iannece said, 
involved the $125 million 
Oakland Ravine and Oak-
land Lake project to fix 
flooding issues and restore 
a nearby ravine. Iannece 
said he spearheaded the 
project as a civic leader 
with the Bayside Hills Civ-
ic Association and helped 
garner solutions to a local 
problem.

“I know what buttons 
to push and I know how to 
get things done,” he said.

One major issue Ian-
nece said he hoped to take 
on as an assemblyman was 
hydrofracking in New York. 

BY PHIL CORSO
 
It would be hard to 

walk the streets of Bayside 
without seeing the Briar-
wood Organization’s work. 
The real estate firm an-
nounced its 100th-year cel-
ebration, which coincides 
with the construction of a 
new office building on Bell 
Boulevard.

“Our first office build-
ing, Briarwood Plaza, at 
36-35 Bell Blvd., has been 
a successful amenity for 
the Queens community for 
more than a decade,” said 
Vincent Riso, president and 
a third-generation prin-
cipal of the group. “It was 
apparent that the timing 
was right for additional of-
fice space to meet the ever-
changing needs of the com-
munities at large.”

The new 24,000-square-
foot Briarwood Plaza II, at 
36-29 Bell Blvd.,  will include 
on-site parking among sev-
eral modern features, Riso 
said. He said the building 
would have several green 

features, including insolat-
ed glass, LED light fixtures 
and water-saving devices 
in the bathrooms.

“This building’s going 
to be used for general office 
space and medical office 
space,” Riso said.

The state Senate offi-
cially commemorated the 
Briarwood Organization 
for its 100th anniversary 
in March. James Riso, vice 
president and fourth-gener-
ation principal in the firm,  
said the group enjoyed  a 
significant history in New 
York City and was marking 
its centennial with a state-
of-the-art facility.

“For more than a cen-
tury, Briarwood has played 
a key role in New York 
City’s development and we 
are perfectly positioned 
to help shape its future 
as a developer and third-
party general contractor,” 
nephew James Riso said. 
“Future tenants of Briar-
wood Plaza II will enjoy the 
convenience of area restau-

Jerry Iannece (c.) shakes hands with city Parks Commissioner Adrian Benepe at the ribbon-cutting 
for the Oakland Lake Park restoration last year.

Iannece to run for Assembly
CB 11 chairman hopes to fi ll seat currently held by Rory Lancman

Developer eyes sequel 
to Bell Blvd. building

A new office building’s rendering shows the upcoming 
24,000-square-foot space to be built on Bell Boulevard. 

Photo courtesy Briarwood Organization

Continued on Page 18
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Donated kidney gives Bayside man new lease on life
Many more languish on waiting lists as New York state ranks near bottom for organ donors in U.S.

BY PHIL CORSO
 
Bayside’s Tommy 

Chang spoke from the 
heart when remembering 
his kidney transplant after 
waiting almost nine years 
for the procedure.

“I don’t know who do-
nated his or her organs, but 
I have to thank this person 
and all the other organ do-
nors,” Chang said. “To this 
person and their family, I 
am truly grateful for my 
new life.”

Chang was one of three 
speakers personally af-
fected by organ transplants 
who spoke last week to doc-
tors, family and friends at 
North Shore University 
Hospital’s Rust Audito-
rium, at 300 Community 
Drive in Manhasset, L.I.

Their message coin-
cided with North Shore-LIJ 
Health System’s annual 
Gift of Life campaign to 

highlight the important of 
organ donation.

The talk was followed 
by a yearly Gift of Life flag-
raising outside the hospi-
tal.

“A kidney transplant 
really puts your life in 
a grateful new context,” 
Chang said, “one in which 
you feel blessed. Also, it 
gives you a new start to 
your life and a chance to ac-
complish something posi-
tive for yourself and those 
around you.”

Chang received a kid-
ney transplant in  Febru-
ary from a dead donor after 
nearly nine years of wait-
ing.

Sharon Connelly was a 
resident of Laurelton when 
her 21-year-old son Gary 
was killed in a car accident 
involving a drunk driver. 
On the day of his death, she 
said she made it a priority 
to make sure her son’s or-

gans were donated. Parts 
of his body went on to help 
many others.

“My baby died that 
day,” Connelly said. “Yet 
he lives on not only in our 
hearts, but in the lives of 
the 75 individuals who were 
recipients of his organ and 

tissue donations.”
Dr. Ernesto Molmen-

ti, the surgical director 
for North Shore Univer-
sity Hospital, said it took 
unique courage to sign 
up as an organ donor. He 
looked on with eyes full of 
empathy and thankfulness 

as the speakers told their 
stories.

“These people made a 
decision on behalf of them-
selves and their loved ones,” 
Molmenti said. “They de-
cided to continue.”

Executive Director 
Susan Somerville said the 
speakers were a microcosm 
of what has made a greater 
difference on a larger scale. 
She said 38 organ donors 
from North Shore-LIJ hos-
pitals resulted in 85 life-
saving surgeries in 2011.

“We’re proud to report 
that efforts like these have 
had dramatic results,” 
Somerville said. “Donation 
is truly a gift of life.”

According to North 
Shore-LIJ, 8,500 New York-
ers are part of the nearly 
110,000 people in the United 
States waiting for life-sav-
ing organ transplants. But 
New York state holds one of 
the lowest organ donor lists 

in the country, according to 
Donate Life.

In New York, more than 
8,000 people are waiting for 
organ transplants. More 
than 6,000 of those patients 
await kidney transplants, 
Donate Life said. The state’s 
organ donor numbers have 
decreased nearly 18 percent 
since 2009.

President and CEO of 
the NY Organ Donor Net-
work Helen Irving said 
someone in America dies 
every 2.5 hours waiting for 
an organ transplant.

“Everyone has an op-
portunity to save a life,” 
Irving said. “It takes love 
and compassion and, most 
of all, courage to be an or-
gan donor.”

Chang said had it not 
been for his kidney donor’s 
generosity, he may never 
have received the help he 
needed.

Tommy Chang tells the story of his February kidney transplant af-
ter a nine-year wait. Photo by Phil Corso

Have a great photo of your pet?
submit your picture to our

Queens Critters 
Contest

To enter, simply e-mail a photo of your pet to QueensCritters@
gmail.com.  Please include your full name, the neighborhood where 
you live and your pet’s name and age. By sending a photo, you 
acknowledge that we may us it in the paper, on our website, and 
otherwise in accordance with our Terms of Use.  Your photo may 
be included in an on-line gallery on the www.TimesLedger.com 
website.  Each week, our editors will select at least one photo 
to be published in the TimesLedger newspaper.  Photos that 
violate our Terms of Use will not be accepted or considered for 
publication.  The materials that you send will not be returned.
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BY REBECCA HENELY
 
Before Michael Bloomberg 

became mayor, he visited Queens 
 in 2001 and told residents that 
he wanted to see skyscrapers 
in Long Island City. Ten years 
later, he held a news conference 
on anti-smoking measures at the 
city Department of Health’s new 
home, the latest skyscraper in the 
neighborhood.

Even before the glass and 
steel structure at 2 Gotham Cen-
ter was complete, the neighbor-
hood’s elected officials and lead-
ers praised the city for moving 
the government agency from 
Manhattan to Long Island City.

With the opening of the new 
corporate home of JetBlue Air-
ways last week, the officials con-
tinue to paint the same portrait 
of the neighborhood: hot, grow-
ing and a far cry from its past as 
a manufacturing-industrial area 
and haven for prostitution.

“You’re so close to the water. 
You’re one stop away from Man-
hattan. There’s great restaurants 
in the area. The [108th] precinct 
has the lowest crime rate of any-
where in New York City,” said 
Joseph Conley, chairman of Com-
munity Board 2, “so it’s just a 
great place to live and work.”

It is rare to listen to a dis-
cussion about development, com-
merce or culture in Queens and 
not hear the neighborhood’s name 
come up. Yet the tourist or new-
comer to the borough may find it 
hard to determine its borders.

Natives usually call it the 
area between the East River, Van 
Dam Street, Queens Plaza and the 
Brooklyn border, but older maps 
place its northern border as high 
as Ditmars Boulevard in Astoria, 
and addresses in Astoria or Sun-
nyside can be listed under “Long 
Island City.”

Besides the name, which may 
make the neophyte believe it is on 
eastern Long Island, Long Island 
City is usually said to encompass 
multiple sub-neighborhoods: 
Hunters Point between Queens 
Plaza and Jackson Avenue; Dutch 
Kills between 36th Avenue, 
Northern Boulevard, Queens 
Plaza and 21st Street; Blissville 
near Calvary Cemetery; and the 
Queensbridge and Ravenswood 

public housing complexes.
“Each person has their defi-

nition of the neighborhood,” Con-
ley said.

HUNTERS POINT
Whatever the borders, it is 

usually the Hunters Point sec-
tion that gets the most attention. 

Hunters Point always had its 
landmarks in the towering Citi 
Building, the contemporary art 
haven MoMA PS1 and 5Pointz, an 
industrial building on Jackson 
Avenue turned graffiti art space.

But in recent years it has 
become a hotspot for residen-
tial development. The website 

queenswest.com lists nearly 45 
different condominium complex-
es and, despite a nationwide hous-
ing slump, interest for the new 
units remain high.

Paul Januszewski, former 
president of the Queens West De-
velopment Corp., said in an e-mail 
that sales for the corporation’s 

condominium building The View, 
at Center Boulevard and 47th Ave-
nue, were slow when the building 
opened in 2009 in the heart of the 
recession, but by November 2011 
75 percent of the building’s 183 
units were sold.

“The last 10 years have 
brought an amazing transforma-

Building boom recasts LIC 
Neighborhood sheds industrial past as new culture transforms waterfront

The CitiBank Building and 2 Gotham Center (photo above l.) have brought skyscrapers to Long Island City’s skyline. Hunters Point South, (rendering above r.) which is under 
construction along the waterfront, is one of the most closely-watched developments in Long Island City. Photo by Christina Santucci/Rendering courtesy Mayor’s Office

In Queens West, condominiums stand tall behind Gantry Plaza State Park. Photo by Christina Santucci
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JetBlue moves to Queens Plaza 
Airline brings 1,000 jobs to offi ces as Dutch Kills Green unveiled
BY REBECCA HENELY

Two long-awaited 
changes came to Queens 
Plaza last week as the re-
cently completed park near 
29th Street was named 
“Dutch Kills Green” and 
airline company JetBlue 
opened its new Long Island 
City office a few blocks 
away.

“What a terrific day 
in the ongoing renaissance 
in the Queensboro Plaza 
area,” state Sen. Michael 
Gianaris (D-Astoria) said.

Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg joined with oth-
er elected officials and Jet-
Blue representatives April 
4 to unveil the park’s name 
sign and cut the ribbon on 
the corporate office.

Dutch Kills Green, 
once the JFK Commuter 
Lot, is at the intersection of 
Queens Plaza and Northern 
and Queens boulevards. It 

was created as part of a $45 
million renovation, which 
began in August 2009, of 
the Queens Plaza area.

Harry Charalambides 
and James Stark came 
up with the name, which 

refers to the nearby com-
munity of Dutch Kills, and 
a panel of city and commu-
nity representatives chose 
it out of 600 submissions to 
the city Economic Develop-
ment Corp.

The park has green 
space with grasses, trees 
and shrubs; benches; and a 
paved pathway that ends at 
29th Street. The millstones, 

tion to Long Island City,” 
he said. “Specifically in the 
Hunters Point area, a new 
residential neighborhood 
has taken root in what was 
once abandoned industrial 
property along the water-
front.”

Yet the most exciting 
residential development in 
the area remains Hunters 
Point South, a project of 
the city Economic Develop-
ment Corp. This massive 
mixed-use development 
will include 5,000 dwelling 
units — both affordable 
and market-rate housing —  
a 1,100-seat intermediate 
school and high school, 11 
acres of waterfront, 100,000 
square feet of retail space 
and a library.

“I think as the build-
ings are built out, it’s going 
to bring value to the com-
munity,” Conley said at a 
meeting about the project 
in January.

The community has 
also seen a rebirth in park 
space, from the revamped 
dog run on Vernon Boule-
vard and 48th Avenue to an 
ongoing project at Queens 
Plaza, the first phase of 
which has produced a new 
park called Dutch Kills 
Green, trees and bike lanes 
where there was once a 
commuter parking lot. The 
multimillion-dollar park is 
also the permanent resting 
home of the millstones, the 
oldest artifacts in Queens. 

“I hope one day they’re 
called the jewels of Queens 
Plaza,” said Jerry Walsh, 
president of the Dutch Kills 
Civic Association.

HISTORY
The current state of 

Queens Plaza is a drastic 
change from a decade ago. 
Walsh said that in the past 
prostitution and organized 
crime had a large pres-
ence in the area, but now 
the crime rate has dropped 
dramatically. Walsh, a 
longtime resident of Dutch 
Kills, credited the work 
of the 108th and 114th pre-
cincts, which cover the 
south and north sides of the 
plaza, former City Council-
man William McCaffrey 
and Queens District Attor-
ney Richard Brown.

“You can walk the 
neighborhood today,” he 
said. “The safety’s there. 

• Technion-Cornell 

Innovation Institute — 
Before Cornell University 
and the Technion Institute 
of Technology won the city 
Economic Development 
Corp.’s contest to build a 
higher education tech cam-
pus in the city, Long Island 
City legislators and busi-
ness leaders lobbied suc-
cessfully for Roosevelt Is-
land to become the chosen 
site. A subway stop away, 
the school is expected to 
bring economic develop-
ment to western Queens.

• Hunters Point 

South — Potential resi-
dents may have their eyes 
on the middle-income hous-
ing that will be part of this 
mixed-use development un-
der construction along 50th 
Avenue and 2nd Street, but 
the community is also look-
ing forward to the 11 acres 
of waterfront, the 1,100-seat 
IS/HS 404 and the library, 
the plans of which won a 
Public Design Commission 
Award last year.

• The future of 

5Pointz — Is this former 
factory on Jackson Avenue 
and Davis Street a mecca 
for “aerosol artists” or a 
graffiti-ridden eyesore? 
Developer Jerry Wolkoff 
said he plans to build con-
dominiums in the space, 
leaving just a wall for spray 
painters, but concrete plans 
have not yet surfaced. Lov-
ers and haters wonder what 
will happen next.

• The return of M. 

Wells — This Quebecois-
style diner, pioneered by 
husband and wife team 
Hugue Dufor and Sarah 
Obratis, became a foodie 
favorite when it opened in 
June 2010 but was forced to 
close when the couple could 
not reach an agreement 
with their landlord. Dufor 
and Obratis now take their 
twists on popular Ameri-
can favorites to food fes-
tivals, but many wonder 
when they will have their 
own place again.

Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (l.-r.), U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney, Mayor Michael Bloomberg, JetBlue 
CEO Dave Barger, U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer, Borough President Helen Marshall and state Sen. 
Michael Gianaris cut the ribbon on JetBlue’s new corporate office in Long Island City. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

What LIC 
hopes to see 
in the future

Continued on Page 50Continued on Page 50
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6 Woodside group set to hold gala to benefi t at-risk kids
BY REBECCA HENELY
 
Woodside’s The Child 

Center of NY will be hold-
ing a $550-a-plate fund-rais-
er gala April 18 at Gustavi-
no’s in Manhattan.

Laura Schenone, 
spokeswoman for the cen-
ter, said the gala will help 
raise funds for the at-risk 

children in Queens the cen-
ter serves, but also enable it 
to grow its operations fur-
ther beyond the borough.

“We want to expand 
our reach, but we’re still 
committed to Queens,” 
Schenone said.

The Child Center’s cen-
tral office is at 60-02 Queens 
Blvd., but, after beginning 

in 1953 as a mental health 
counseling center, the orga-
nization now works out of 
70 locations throughout the 
borough and a high school 
in Brooklyn, offering pro-
grams in early childhood 
education, counseling for 
individuals and families, 
child abuse prevention and 
youth development.

These programs can 
include anything from child 
care to parenting classes to 
substance abuse treatment 
to college and job prepara-
tion. The center, which has 
a staff that speaks 35 lan-
guages collectively, serves 
about 17,000 Queens kids 
every year.

“Our mission today 

is to help at-risk children 
and youth succeed in life,” 
Schenone said.

The gala, which will be 
at 409 E. 59th St. in Manhat-
tan April 18, will help the 
center fund its programs, 
celebrate the center’s 60th 
anniversary and honor 
three men who have done 
exceptional work for at-risk 
children.

“To be an honoree, 
their commitment to the 
community and their com-
mitment to the Child Cen-
ter of NY is the big thing,” 
Schenone said.

Manhattan attorney 
Greg Shufro, who sits on 
the center’s board and has 
volunteered for several le-
gal organizations on behalf 
of children, will be receiv-
ing the center’s Impact 
Award.

Shufro said after re-
ceiving the award, he was 
planning to step up and try 
to get more resources for 
the center. He said he was 
doing this because he un-
derstands the value of the 
services they offer, knows 
the toll the recession has 
taken on the organization 
in the form of cutbacks and 

wants to set a good example 
for his children, teaching 
them that success means 
greater responsibility to 
the community.

“It’s a great organiza-
tion and I’ve been working 
with them for about three 
years on the board and I see 
the impact they have on the 
community,” Shufro said of 
the center.

The Impact Award will 
also be given to Roslyn Sav-
ings Bank President Jack 
Bransfield, who is a part 
of many nonprofits. The 
honor is given to those who 
have brought both innova-
tion to business and service 
to disadvantaged kids.

James Pi, chairman 
of Chinese cruise compa-
ny Victoria Cruises and a 
supporter of many philan-
thropic organizations, will 
be given the Generation 
One Award. This award 
goes to people who act as 
entrepreneurial and giv-
ing role models to young 
people.

The gala begins at 6 
p.m. with a cocktail hour 
and will include a silent 
auction, dinner and an 
awards ceremony.

The Queens Museum of Art’s Sunday family art program drew 
designs for The Child Center of NY’s gala using landmarks from 
Manhattan and Queens. Photo courtesy Child Center
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Free 

Measuring With All

Custom Orders

and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs
Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away 

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393

40 Years of Experience 
and Reliability

17-18 154th St., Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday - Saturday 9:30 to 5pm

718-445-9393

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

 Provenance™ Woven Wood Shades
 Everwood®
 Shaperies™
 Country Woods Exposé™

 Heritance®
 Palm Beach™

 
 

Luminette® with PowerGlide®

 Duette® with Literise®
 Country Woods® with Literise®
 Décor® with Literise®
 Brilliance® Pleated shades with LiteRise®

 Balloon Shades, Roman shades,
 Austrian Shades, Cornices
 Custom Valances
 Custom Reupholstery
 Custom Bedspreads
 Custom Slipcovers
 Foam Rubber
 Foam Cushion Replacement
 Plastic Slipcovers

 Somner Collection®
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

 Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings

 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Precious Metals® 2”Aluminum Blinds

 Brilliance® Pleated shades

Visit us on our website: Karlindecorators.com

FREE

PAPER SHADES

With All Window Treatment 

Orders (if needed)

For Your Added 
Convenience We Provide 
Dry Cleaning, Washing 
& Rehanging of your 

Draperies

FREE REMOTE

With Any Powerise Purchase

from Hunter Douglas

 Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds

Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

 Provenance® Woven Woods
 EverWood®
 Country Woods® Exposé™

LiteRise®
LiteRise®

LiteRise®
LiteRise®

With Any PowerRise® Purchase 

From Hunter Douglas

Monday - Saturday 10am to 5pm

Visit us on our website: www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

Visit our Second
location at:

97-18 101 St. Ave 
Ozone Park 11416

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient
17-18 154th St., 

Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday - Saturday 

10am to 5pm

718-445-9393

Hunter Douglas

Hunter Douglas
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For security purposes, NO backpacks allowed. Random security and bag checks. An activity of the Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association

Save on combo tickets with LIRR & Metro North at MTA.com  
NY Waterway combo tickets also available at autoshowny.com 
RECORDED INFO: 800.282.3336

BUY TICKETS ONLINE
autoshowny.com

Save Time!

Javits Convention Center
Mon-Sat: 10am-10pm Sun: 10am-7pm

APRIL

6-15

POLICE 

Blotter

FLUSHING — Police 
want to question six men 
in connection with the as-
sault of three teenagers in 
Flushing.

The NYPD said that 
at 7 p.m. March 23, the six 
men went up to an 18-year-
old man behind 133-20 
Roosevelt Ave. After getting 
in an argument with the 
teen, the men threw him to 
the ground and started to 
punch and kick him many 
times, police said.

The men also attacked 

a 19-year-old man and a 
16-year-old male before 
running away, police said.

The 18-year-old’s jaw 
was broken and his face 
had lacerations as a result 
of the attack, police said. 
The 19- and 16-year-olds 
were also hurt, police said.

The suspects in the 
attack include 25-year-old 
Tyson Douglas, 23-year-
old Tyeshion McNair and 
22-year-old Anthony Ramir-
ez, as well as three other 
men of unknown descrip-

tion, police said. Douglas 
is 5-foot-6 and weighs 240 
pounds, McNair is 5-foot-
8 and weighs 170 pounds 
and Ramirez is 5-foot-5 and 
weighs 150 pounds, police 
said.

Those with informa-
tion should contact the 
NYPD’s Crime Stoppers by 
calling 1-800-577-TIPS, vis-
iting nypdcrimestoppers.
com or texting 274637 and 
then entering TIP577.

WHITESTONE — 
Firefighters responded to 
a fire in a house on 13th 
Avenue in Whitestone near 
147th Street Saturday after-
noon.

There were no inju-
ries in the blaze, which was 
reported at 12:15 p.m. and 
under control by 12:39 p.m., 
according to a spokesman 
for the FDNY.

A workman, who de-
clined to be named, said he 
had been soldering in the 
upstairs bathroom shower 
when he noticed several 
sparks and the home’s in-
sulation catch fire.

Teen in fight, receives broken jaw: Police

Police are seeking three men (l.-r.) Tyson Douglas, Tyeshion McNair and Anthony Ramirez, who the 
NYPD identified as suspects in three assaults. Photos courtesy NYPD

Firefighers pack up their equipment after extinguishing a blaze in 
a house on 13th Avenue in Whitestone near 147th Street. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Firefighters sustain no injuries putting out blaze

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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BY JOE ANUTA
 
State Assemblyman Rory Lanc-

man (D-Fresh Meadows) recently sat 
down with TimesLedger Newspapers 
to discuss his campaign for Congress 
and outline some of the issues he 
would tackle in Washington, D.C., if 
he should win a four-way primary 
in June and then defeat a Republican 
challenger in September.

Lancman said his main goal for 
the campaign revolves around the 
economy and “leveling the playing 
field” for small business owners in 
the borough. For example, he wants 
to require  banks to release more cred-
it as well as lower the corporate tax 
rate from 35 percent to 28 percent  and 
eliminate loopholes, a plan that has 
been proposed by President Barack 
Obama.

Lancman is a lawyer and is in his 
eighth year as a state assemblyman. 
He is the current chairman of the 
Subcommittee on Workplace Safety 
and is also on the Majority Steering, 
Judiciary, Codes, Labor, Banks, Hous-
ing and Cities committees.

Lancman predicted equalizing 
the tax rate would help mom-and-pop 
shops in Queens stay competitive with 
national chains that operate similar 
type businesses. In addition, Lanc-

man touched on capital gains taxes, 
which he would like to eliminate and 
have profits subject to traditional in-
come taxes.

The taxes, which range from 0 
percent to 35 percent depending on the 
income bracket, are applied to profits 
from stocks and 
bonds as well as 
property such as 
houses. They ap-
ply to all inves-
tors, including 
retirees in Queens who have invested 
money in financial markets as well as 
their homes over many years.

“I think it is misleading to make 
a distinction that income earned 
through sweat and work is less of a 
value and less important than income 
earned through investment,” he said.

Lancman faces Assemblywom-
an Grace Meng (D-Flushing), City 
Councilwoman Elizabeth Crowley 
(D-Middle Village) and Jeff Gottlieb 
in a four-way primary. Councilman 
Dan Halloran (R-Whitestone) is run-
ning on the Republican ticket and is 
currently waiting in the wings until 
after the June 26 primary.

Israel has come up consistently in 
the Lancman campaign, since there is 
a large Jewish population centered in 
the west of the district around Forest 

Hills and Rego Park. The district runs 
from parts of Elmhurst and Ridge-
wood in the east through Forest Hills 
and Flushing and onto Bayside and 
other portions of northeast Queens.

 Lancman received the endorse-
ment of former Mayor Ed Koch and 
cited his travel to the country, op-eds 
in newspapers there and his vocal 
opinions on the conflict as reasons 
why his position is responsible, as op-
posed to Republicans who have also 
championed Israel’s cause but have 
engaged in what Lancman called 
“knee-jerk” reactions of military 
chest-thumping that might not be 
helpful to the region.

When asked about his staunch 
support of Israel and how it affects 
relationships with the borough’s 
Muslim population, Lancman said re-
lationships with certain populations 
have not been as robust as others.

Lancman pointed out that his 
wife is Iranian and he gets along well 
with certain populations, including 
the Bangladeshi Muslims, but in 2006 
when Israel invaded southern Leba-
non, the assemblyman’s relationship 
with the Al-Khoei Mosque in Jamaica 
became strained.

Lancman had a rally in support 

State Assemblyman Rory Lancman sits down in the office of TimesLedger Newspapers to discuss his credentials and current campaign 
for Congress. Photo by Christina Santucci

Queens has the smallest number of adult smokers in the 
city at 14% of the population, according to a new report. 

AP Photo/Gerry Broome

Queens gets highest 
health rank in city

BY PHILIP NEWMAN

Queens is New York 
City’s healthiest county, 
according to an annual 
survey of the nation’s more 
than 3,000 counties.

The County Health 
Rankings for 2012 by the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation and the University 
of Wisconsin listed Queens 
as No. 16 among New York 
state’s 62 counties.

Manhattan came in 
at No. 19, Staten Island No. 
22, Brooklyn No. 54 and the 
Bronx No. 62.

Putnam County, just 
to the north of Westchester 
County, was rated the 
healthiest county in the 
state. Nassau County was 
No. 6 and Suffolk County 
was No. 15.

“Queens comes out 
well in quite a few catego-
ries,” said Julie Willens 
Van Dijk, a University of 
Wisconsin researcher for 
the project.

The survey reported 
that Queens had a citywide 
low of 4,882 premature 
deaths in 2010-11, which 
are those deaths involving 
people 75 or younger and 
which are preventable or 
controllable.

Brooklyn had 6,515 
premature deaths, Man-
hattan 5,005, Staten Island 
5,524 and the Bronx 7,987.

Queens had 22 percent 
of children living in pov-
erty, compared with the 
Bronx at 42 percent, Brook-
lyn at 33 percent, Manhat-
tan at 23 percent and Staten 
Island at 17 percent.

In Queens 22 percent 
of the adult population is 
obese, in the Bronx 28 per-
cent, in Manhattan 15 per-
cent, in Brooklyn 25 per-
cent and in Staten Island 28 
percent.

As for adult smok-
ers, Queens came in at 14 
percent, the Bronx at 19 
percent, Brooklyn at 16 per-
cent, Manhattan at 15 per-
cent and Staten Island at 20 
percent.

A new feature of the 
survey this year was fast 
food outlets. Willens Van 
Dijk said surveyors so far 
have taken no stand on fast 
food environments as they 
measure the percentage 
of these restaurants in a 
county.

“It is informational for 
residents,” she said. “Some-
thing for them to consider 
in their environments.”

Fast food outlets ac-
count for 51 percent of 
Queens’ restaurants, 48 
percent of  Staten Island’s 
and Manhattan’s, 52 per-
cent of Brooklyn’s and 62 
percent of Brooklyn’s.

“The rankings are 
an annual checkup that 
highlight the healthiest 
and least healthy counties 
in every state, as well as 
those factors that influence 
health outside the doctor’s 
office,” said Dr. Risa Laviz-
zo-Mourey, chief executive 
officer of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation. “The 
good news is that business-
es, health care providers, 
government, consumers 
and community leaders 

Lancman outlines platform
Assemblyman emphasizes small biz, Israel in race for Congress

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50
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St. Mary’s more a matter of big business

I would like to address 
your March 22-28 Bay-
side Times editorial 
“Skala Rides Again.” 

I have lived in the imme-
diate neighborhood of St. 
Mary’s Hospital for the 
better part of 60 years. I 
remember when the origi-
nal building was erected. It 
was run by Episcopal nuns, 
who lovingly tended to the 
chronically ill children in 
their care.

It was a welcome ad-
dition to our little neigh-
borhood where I spent my 
childhood, and later my 
married life as I raised my 

own children. We would ea-
gerly await for our annual 
visit from the children of 
St. Mary’s, who were taken 
around the neighborhood 
on Halloween.

Wheelchairs, crutches 
and many other medical ac-
coutrements accompanied 
these children, but their 
happy faces as they eagerly 
awaited their treats will 
always stay with me. My 
mother-in-law was honor-
ary godmother to many of 
the young St. Mary’s resi-
dents.

The issue concerning 
the expansion of St. Mary’s 

is not about “sick children” 
or the opposition to having 
a facility that can take ad-
equate care of them.

What this is about is a 
huge corporation running 
roughshod over a residen-
tial neighborhood that can-
not comfortably acclimate 
to the expansion. It is my 
understanding that St. 
Mary’s was offered space 
in another part of Queens 
that is more adaptable to its 
needs.

Parking, noise, pol-
lution and an increasing 
flow of traffic have taken 
a serious toll, not to men-

tion many of the caretak-
ers of the children loiter-
ing on the outskirts of the 
St. Mary’s property taking 
cigarette breaks. Great ex-
amples to sick children.

This might be a good 
time for the sake of Bayside 
to take a closer look at St. 
Mary’s and not get caught 
up in the emotional banter 
about sick children but big 
business.

Susan Broderick
Bayside

TREES BITE THE DUST

Without notice or warning, the city cut down 32 Col-
lege Point trees. The arborcide occurred along 28th Av-
enue between Ulmer Street and College Point Boulevard. 
The street is on the north border of the College Point Po-
lice Academy development, a $1 billion facility under con-
struction.

The city Parks Department said some of the trees 
were unhealthy, but it wouldn’t say what the nature of the 
illness was or how many of the trees were sick. Nor could 
it explain why it allowed the contractor to cut down all 32 
trees if only some of the trees were sick.

It’s just the beginning. Before it’s done, the NYPD 
plans to cut down 82 trees to facilitate the construction 
of the 3-million-square-foot training facility. Parks has to 
sign off on any tree removal, but in this case the agency 
appears to be a rubber stamp. The contractors are running 
this show and once again the people of College Point have 
been ignored.

The NYPD hired an arborist who allegedly inspected 
each of the trees before they were massacred. The city 
should make the findings of the arborist public.

It is hard to imagine how the city could have handled 
this worse.

MOCK DEBATE A 
LEARNING TOOL

Part of every college student’s experience should in-
clude learning how to see things from somebody else’s per-
spective.

The Queensborough Community College students 
who participated recently in the school’s mock GOP debate 
may not have agreed with the thinking of the politicians 
they portrayed, but they learned how to stand in that per-
son’s shoes.

Four students assumed the roles of the remaining 
presidential contenders: former Gov. Mitt Romney, former 
U.S. House Speaker Newt Gingrich, former U.S. Sen. Rick 
Santorum and U.S. Rep. Ron Paul. They took questions 
from classmates playing the role of journalists.

To do this, they had to familiarize themselves with 
the issues in the Republican debates and the positions 
taken by the candidates.

This exercise would prove useful in all high schools 
and colleges.
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READERS WRITE

City must show respect for the dead at Old Towne
An open letter to city 

Comptroller John Liu:

A
s the co-chairman 
of the Olde Towne 
of Flushing Burial 
Ground Conser-

vancy, I am writing to you 
to ask for your assistance 
with a crucial issue facing 
the 19th-century cemetery.

As you are aware, the 
conservancy for this cem-
etery has been advocat-
ing for years that the four 
headstones destroyed by 
New York City in the 1930s 
be replaced. We would also 
like to see recognition in 
the form of a permanent 
monument erected to honor 
all of the others interred at 

this site, which altogether 
brings the number buried 
at the cemetery to about 
1,000 souls, all well-docu-
mented.

Borough President Hel-
en Marshall gave $100,000 to 
replace the four headstones 
and honor the other de-
ceased. After various meet-
ings with her, representa-
tives from the city Parks 
Department, Community 
Board 7 and the city Design 
Commission, we have not 
made any progress toward 
achieving these goals and 
Parks dismisses any ideas 
we may have.

In fact, the conser-
vancy believes the lack of 

progress may have been 
deliberate.

When the city consoli-
dated in 1898, the admin-
istrative code directed the 
city comptroller and the 
five borough presidents to 
maintain and protect the 
burial and town grounds 
owned by the city. That 
code remains in effect to 
this day. In the early 1900s, 
the burial grounds came 
under the aegis of the city 
Parks Department.

As we look at city his-
tory, the prevailing atti-
tude has been that people 
of color did not count, even 
when it came to preserving 
and respecting their burial 

grounds. Resting places 
for African Americans in 
Manhattan, for example, 
continuously shifted north-
ward over the passage of 
time.

My people were 
pushed from what is now 
Sarah Roosevelt Park to 
Washington Square to Bry-
ant Park to Central Park 
Seneca Village. As the land 
was developed, graves were 
frequently uncovered and 
desecrated, paved over or 
built over.

The Olde Towne of 
Flushing Burial Ground 
is also a victim of this un-
fortunate attitude on the 
part of the city. While much 

has been achieved with 
your help, the work is not 
finished. We therefore ask 
you to intercede to expedite 
the placement of the four 
headstones and memorial 
monument that the conser-
vancy seeks for the burial 
ground.

The dead must be treat-
ed with the dignity and re-
spect they deserve and the 
site must be identifiable as 
the cemetery that it is.

After the tornado 
damage was repaired and 
new signs were placed, the 
wording on one of the signs 
has been written with in-
correct history. This also 
has not been discussed, as 

Parks has taken the stance 
of no headstones, no meet-
ing. The last presentation 
from the conservancy to 
Parks was totally rejected, 
with no further action.

We implore you to help 
us honor those who are bur-
ied at this site.

Mandingo Osceola Tshaka
Co-chairman

Olde Towne of Flushing 
Burial Ground 

Conservancy
Flushing

Work to make America better

A
s 2012 continues 
and the presidential 
election campaign 
begins to really 

ratchet up, is our nation’s 
economy really beginning 
to improve?

Unemployment re-
mains high, foreclosures on 
homes are continuing and 
mortgage and credit card 
rates continue to climb, as 

do prices on everything 
from food to gas. Whoever 
does win the presidential 
election this November 
will have his work cut out 
for him, and the American 
people want to see tangible 
and long-lasting, positive 
results — not more politi-
cal gerrymandering, as has 
been the case for the last 
four years.

Also, our politicians in 
Congress need to get their 
act together and do the 
jobs they were elected by 
the American people to do 
— and to do them honestly 
and to the best of their abil-
ity, which means they need 
to actually work.

John Amato
Fresh Meadows

Pols shouldn’t jump at chance to run 

I
t is interesting how 
politicians vying to be 
elected to an office and 
promising to protect 

and serve us are jumping 
quite fast to leave office.

Since U.S. Rep. Gary 
Ackerman (D-Bayside) an-
nounced he will not seek 
another term, politicians 
came out of the woodwork 
to run for his seat. There 

should be a pledge that once 
someone wins an election, 
they pledge not to leave that 
seat when a better one pops 
up.

Those professional 
politicians who announced 
they wanted to run for Ack-
erman’s office slapped those 
who voted for them in the 
face and should never get 
another vote again. It is ob-

vious they have used their 
current offices as stepping 
stones to higher offices and 
do not give a damn for the 
districts or the people they 
were elected to represent.

Shame on them.

Joyce Shepard
Bayside

No seniority hurts Queens in D.C.

W
ith all the hoopla 
concerning the de-
cision of U.S. Rep. 
Gary Ackerman 

(D-Bayside) to not run for 
another term, people often 
forget that the power in 

Washington, D.C., is based 
on seniority.

The longer you are 
there, the more you can 
deliver for your district. 
Queens and Long Island 
have lost 30 years of mus-

cle to be replaced by zero 
seniority and a represen-
tative at the bottom of the 
barrel of 435.

Kenneth Lloyd Brown
Forest Hills

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be typed or neatly handwritten, and those longer than 300 words may be edited for 
brevity and clarity. All letters must include the writer’s name and phone number for verification.  
Names may be withheld from publication if requested, but anonymously sent letters will not be 
printed.  Letters must be received by Thursday noon to appear in the next week’s paper.  All letters 
become the property of Queens Publishing Corporation and may be republished in any format.

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

Allow Avella to speak on ICCC

I 
am in agreement with 
state Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) and other 
community leaders call-

ing for a thorough investi-
gation of the deliberate at-
tempt to muzzle him from 

sounding off over a dis-
puted land deal — concern-
ing the Indian Community 
and Cultural Center— over 
what we all suspect might 
be foul play.

His proposed new dis-

trict is most inappropriate.

Dick Lopez
Former Member

Community Board 13
Queens Village
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Dishing 
with Dee

T
he political races 
are beginning to gel. 
The campaigns are 
starting to form their 

strategies that they hope 
will result in a winner for 
their respective candidates. 
What would normally be 
a mild campaign season is 
turning out to be a rather 
riveting winner-take-all 
contest.

On April 4, George 

Maragos, who is running 
for the U.S. Senate seat 
now held by Kirsten Gilli-

brand, held a fund-raiser at 
a lovely restaurant named 

Limani on Northern Bou-
levard in Roslyn, L.I. It was 
hosted by AHEPA, the larg-
est Greek-American group 
in the world. It was a suc-
cessful fund-raiser, with 
many important, powerful 
Greek community mem-
bers coming out to support 
one of their own.

Every time I hear 
George, he sounds better 
and there is a lot to be said 
for practice makes perfect. 
George, as you know, is the 
Nassau County comptrol-
ler, and to his credit he has 
managed to balance Nas-
sau’s budget every year, 
reduce borrowing by 75 
percent, shrink the size 
of Nassau’s government 
and all of this with no tax 
increases. Those are big 
pluses for a candidate, con-
sidering the financial crisis 
we find ourselves in. Good 

luck, George.
Last Thursday eve-

ning, the Queens Village 
Republican Clubs speakers 
were Wendy Long, who 
is also running for Gilli-
brand’s seat. That was the 
first time I have heard her 
speak. She was scheduled to 
speak at both the February 
and March meetings of the 
Queens Conservative Club. 
She had to cancel both, so 
naturally I was anxious to 
hear her.

She makes an attrac-
tive appearance and pro-
moted all the correct con-
servative points of view. 
The Conservative Party 
has endorsed her and given 
her its line. Either Wendy 
was tired after a long day 
or we were both tired, but 
it seemed to me her speech, 
though intelligent and well-
informed, was rather flat. 

No fire in the belly, but to be 
fair you cannot judge a per-
son’s worth on the strength 
of one speech alone. I am 
scheduled to hear her speak 
again next week, which 
may give a more accurate 
point of view. Good luck, 
Wendy.

Up until now, I haven’t 
had the opportunity to see 
the third person Bob Turn-
er, who is also vying for 
Gillibrand’s seat, and hear 
his reasons for running 
and why he believes he is 
the best candidate for the 
Senate. As soon as I have 
the opportunity to hear 
him, I will fill you in on 
the details of his campaign. 
Good luck, Bob.

The other speaker at 
the QVRC was City Coun-
cilman Dan Halloran.

When Dan heard that 
U.S. Rep. Gary Ackerman

was not going to run for re-
election, Halloran decided 
to throw his hat in the ring 
for Ackerman’s congres-
sional seat. Halloran will 
not have a Republican or 
Conservative primary, but 
he will have to face who-
ever wins the Democratic 
primary. The Democratic 
candidates are Elizabeth 

Crowley, Rory Lancman 
and Grace Meng.

Since Ackerman’s 
decision was totally un-
expected and on short no-
tice, it didn’t give any of 
the candidates trying to 
replace him much time to 
get a “rock star” campaign 
together. The real fun will 
begin after the primary, 
when it will be Halloran vs. 
the Democratic primary 
winner.

If you are into local 
Queens politics and “all pol-

itics is local,” you will have 
an interesting summer and 
fall to look forward to.

We hope our readers 
had either a happy Easter or 
happy Passover, whichever 
is apropos. Wasn’t Sunday a 
beautiful day for a holiday? 
Both holidays produced a 
slow news week, which is 
why our column is shorter 
than usual this week.

And I hate to rain on 
everyone’s parade, but just 
a gentle reminder that the 
income tax filing date is 
now due. I hope you have all 
your ducks in a row.

I look forward to your 
voicemails at 718-767-6484, 
faxes at 718-746-0066 and e-
mails at deerrichard@aol.
com.

Till next week, Dee.

Political season heats up with U.S. Senate, House races

Titanic failed to claim any Queens residents in 1912

T
he newspapers were 
filled with progress 
and development. It 
was a confident age, 

but midway through the 
month a jarring note burst 
upon the world. It has re-
mained seared in our col-
lective memory to this day.

The R.M.S. Titanic 
sank in the early hours of 
April 15, 1912.

As radio-telegraph was 
in its infancy, for days only 
a confusing stream of news 
trickled in from rescue ves-

sels.
“All women on Titanic 

saved,” said a relayed mes-
sage from the Carpathia. 
“Some of the dead are on 
the US California,” includ-
ing, it was rumored, John 
Jacob Astor IV.

“Neither Isidor Strauss 
nor his wife was on the 
Carpathia,” read another 
dispatch.

Another report claims, 
“Baltic has about 250 Titan-
ic passengers.”

Hospitals in New York 

stood ready to receive 
the passengers. Shocked 
crowds milled around the 
piers and shipping offices.

When the Titanic hit 
the iceberg, engineers said 
the impact was terrific — 
a collision something like 
37 Empire State express 
trains going at 70 mph — 
and hitting a wall.

On April 25, 10 days 
after the event, ships re-
ported numerous bodies 
in an area extending for 
miles east and west of the 
wreck site. Mail ships were 
advised to give the area a 
wide berth.

A ship, sent out to 
recover the dead, issued 
a daily series of grim re-
ports: “To date the total 
number of bodies picked up 

was 205.” “We have brought 
all the embalming fluid to 
be had in Halifax — enough 
for seventy.” “We have been 
drifting in a dense fog.” 
“Within a week, we should 
clean up the relics of the di-
saster.” “In our opinion, the 
majority of the bodies will 
never come to the surface.”

The indelible image of 
a recovery vessel, bound by 
dense fog and picking up 
hundreds of victims, was 
copied in the movie “Ti-
tanic.”

Medical opinion held 
that when the victims went 
down with the ship, death 
was practically instanta-
neous. Ultimately, some 
debris drifted as far as Ber-
muda.

Although no one from 

Queens died in the disaster, 
local waters, as if in spite, 
claimed its due.

The Hell Gate received 
a fatality when a barge 
captain’s wife fell from her 
husband’s boat. The ves-
sel, moored to the pier on 
Franklin Street in Asto-
ria Village, had swung out 
with the tide and was sev-
eral feet from the dock.

The captain got a 
plank, bridged the gap and 
his wife started across. 
Although weighing nearly 
300 pounds, she was accus-
tomed to walking on planks 
and thought little of it. But 
a heavy surge of the Hell 
Gate waters, perhaps from 
a passing boat, shook her 
off, and she fell between the 
boat and pier.

Her husband threw off 
his coat, dove into the dark-
ness and caught her by the 
hair. Although he swam 
with her to a piling, the 
wood was slippery. He had 
great difficulty grasping it.

Despite her weight, 
he tried to keep her head 
above water. A half-hour 
passed before a policeman 
heard his cries for help.

By then, the woman 
had lost consciousness and 
was pronounced dead at 
St. John’s Hospital. Mrs. 
O’Neil was 53.

For more information, 
call 718-278-0700 or visit as-
torialic.org.

COLUMNS
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DOUBLE PANE 
WINDOWS

$179
Fully Welded! Energy Effi cient!

*Up to a Giant 101 U.I.

Completely Installed!

516-564-4400
FREE
In Home

Estimates!

SHOWROOM
1096 Grand Ave.
South Hempstead

Just Off Exit 20 s On Southern State Pkwy
Suffolk Lic#49650-H Nassau Lic#H0811550000 NYC Lic#1419391

 Guaranteed Energy Savings...in Writing!
 Lifetime Glass Breakage Warranty
 Lifetime Parts & Labor Warranty

$500 OFF 
ROOFING

Min. 1500 sq. ft. Not to be combined with any other offer.

$2000 OFF 
VINYL SIDING

Min. 1500 sq. ft. Not to be combined with any other offer.

Buy local.

New York City’s Freshest Milk.
From New York City’s Only Dairy.

Since 1919, Elmhurst Dairy has brought generations
of New Yorkers the freshest milk in 
the city. Every day, we transport milk
direct from upstate, family dairy farms 
to our plant in Queens. We pasteurize 
the milk, package it, and deliver it your  
neighborhood grocer within 48 hours. 
That’s fresh!

When you choose milk from 
Elmhurst Dairy, you’re getting a quality 
product from New York City’s only 
remaining dairy – and you’re supporting 
a family�owned business that provides 
hundreds of jobs right here in our community.

Buy local. Look for Elmhurst Dairy
milk at your grocery store.

718�526�3442  • www.facebook.com/NYCDairy  • www.twitter.com/ElmhurstDairy

Evening walks with 
your husband were 
always relaxing.

With COPD, they’re 
nearly impossible.

Now what? 
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Blaze ends Cooking with Jazz for Queens chef
BY STEVE MOSCO

 
A unique eatery pair-

ing music and food will 
play its last chord and boil 
its last crawfish April 22 
after the owner decided the 
stress was not worth the 
cost.

Cooking with Jazz, at 
179-22 Union Tnpk. in Ja-
maica Estates, hit the skids 
last year after a fire forced 
its doors to close for eight 
months. Now the chef/
owner finds running the 
restaurant too much of a 
pressure cooker.

“I’ve had enough. I just 
can’t take it anymore,” said 
Chef Steve, who chose not to 
give his full name.  “Every 
six months I need cortisone 
shots in my back. Bags of 
potatoes are 50 pounds, on-
ions are 50 pounds. Every-
thing is 50, 75, 100 pounds. 
That and the stress, it’s just 
too much.”

Chef Steve, 53, began 
his cooking career at age 
15. Having not attended cu-
linary school, he learned in 

front of ovens and fryers in 
New Orleans restaurants 
during the 1980s. He came 
back to his home in Queens 
and opened Cooking with 
Jazz’s first incarnation in 
Whitestone.

He moved his restau-
rant to Jamaica Estates in 

2009 and, by all accounts, 
business was booming.

“Those first six months 
or so we were banging. You 
couldn’t get a seat,” said 
Steve. “Then the fire hap-
pened.”

The fire was caused by 
80-year-old wiring in the 

ceiling of the back dining 
area and it changed every-
thing. The restaurant had 
to be gutted and, although 
insurance paid for the re-
pairs, the restaurant never 
fully recovered and the 
process to reopen left Steve 
with little confidence in the 

food service industry.
“My restaurant was 

closed for eight months 
because of my landlord’s 
inept contractor,” he said. 
“That’s a nice way of say-
ing it.”

According to Chef 
Steve, his landlord did not 
file for a building permit 
to reconstruct the charred 
eatery for three months. 
The landlord of the build-
ing could not be reached for 
comment.

Steve’s sous-chef, Dave 
Lavoie, said the delay in 
rebuilding put further fi-
nancial stress on the owner 
and his restaurant.

“It’s a tough job and 
that fire made it all the 
more tougher,” said Lavoie, 
who has worked at Cooking 
with Jazz for eight months. 
“Steve made the decision 
to close. It might be a rash 
decision because that’s the 
way he is.”

Chef Steve notified 
his customers of the pend-
ing shutdown via e-mail 
and Facebook. Many were 

shocked when they heard, 
taking to the social net-
working site to plead with 
Steve to reconsider.

“Where else can I get 
great buttermilk chicken 
and be able to stumble on 
home?” asked a distraught 
Lora Panossian.

Ingredients in Steve’s 
dishes are rising in cost and 
have made it difficult for 
the restaurant to remain fi-
nancially viable. Steve said 
before the fire pecans were 
$4 a pound; today the pieces 
are priced at $8.60 a pound. 
Catfish, a staple in Cajun 
cuisine, more than doubled 
in price — up from $3 to $7, 
according to Steve.

Even with the finan-
cial and emotional stress, 
Steve wants to remain in 
the food industry, cooking 
to earn his pay. Although 
he probably will not try to 
open another restaurant, 
preparing food is what 
Steve knows best — and 
another job in the industry 
is the only possibility that 
makes sense to him.

BY PHIL CORSO

Unexpected guests 
have shacked up under 
some residents’ car hoods, 
sparking a bitter critter 
battle in Glen Oaks Vil-
lage.

Bob Friedrich, presi-
dent of the wooded co-op 
community, said two com-
pany vehicles were the 
latest victims of what he 
called renegade squirrels 
in a conflict that seems to 
be plaguing the area.

“The rampaging squir-
rels have apparently taken 
their cue from the Occupy 
Wall Street crowd and are 
now occupying Glen Oaks,” 
Friedrich said.

According to 
Friedrich, the communi-
ty’s insurance company de-
clared one company vehicle 
a total loss after squirrels 
built a nest under the hood. 
He said a second vehicle 
needed a new wiring har-

ness installed after squir-
rels had gnawed through 
it.

Justin Conklin, a resi-
dent of the co-op and a mem-
ber of its board, has become 
too familiar with these un-
wanted ride-along pals. He 
said he has found a squir-
rel’s nest under the hood of 
his car two times so far this 
year. While driving, he said 
he noticed a smell of some-
thing burning.

“Déjà vu,” Conklin 
said. “Another squirrel had 
set up home under the hood 
of my car.”

The nest was built in  
under 36 hours as Conklin 
said he had worked on his 
vehicle less than two days 
before finding the nest. 
Though no wires had been 
chewed, the rodents had 
nested in the heat shield 
blanket under the car’s 
hood, leaving a hole.

Conklin said he hoped 
that his own pepper spray 

concoction might keep it 
from happening again.

The causes were un-
known, but might be re-
lated to the squirrels’ nest-
ing and birthing patterns, 
according to Steve Elson 
of Chemtech Exterminat-
ing Corporation in Fresh 
Meadows.

“Most of the time, 
squirrels give birth around 
the months of April and Au-
gust,” Elson said. “They’ll 
harbor in crawl spaces 
or attics, usually. But the 
warm engine inside a car 
might attract them, too.”

Friedrich said the 
squirrels have been ruth-

less in their attempts to 
settle in his home com-
munity. He said Glen Oaks 
Village maintenance work-
ers recently trapped some 
squirrels and painted one 
of their tales red before re-
leasing it about two miles 
away. Less than two days 
later, Friedrich said, the 

red-tailed squirrel was 
seen back in the same spot 
where it had originally 
been captured in the co-op 
community.

Friedrich said he 
would call on state Sen. 
Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
and Councilman Mark We-
prin (D-Oakland Gardens) 
to ask the city Department 
of Health to help trap the 
animals.

According to the DOH, 
there is currently no policy 
in place to manage squir-
rels intent on nesting in 
area vehicles.

“Squirrels are often 
the cause of illness, and 
in the past, the areas sur-
rounding Glen Oaks were 
treated with pesticide to 
inhibit rabies from area 
squirrels and raccoons,” 
Friedrich said. “These ag-
gressive squirrels pose 
a hazard to children and 
property and the city needs 
to deal with this issue.”

Industrious vermin call vehicles of Glen Oaks Village home

Glen Oaks Village’s Justin Conklin points to where a squirrel’s nest was built, damaging the heat 
shield blanket under his car’s chewed-up hood. Photo courtesy Bob Friedrich

Chef Steve holds up a bottle of shrimp and crab boil used in one of his recipes at Cooking with Jazz, 
which is slated to close later this month. Photo by Christina Santucci
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Flushing Commons talks revealed in e-mails
BY JOE ANUTA

On the heels of what ap-
peared to be a fund-raising trip 
to Asia, the developers of Flush-
ing Commons are back in Queens 
and in the process of inking con-
tract deals for the $850 million 
downtown project. 

Michael Meyer, president 
of TDC Development, attended 
meetings in cities including Hong 
Kong and Beijing in early March, 
e-mails obtained by TimesLedger 
Newspapers through the Free-
dom of Information Law show. 

Meyer was upbeat, calling 
the tete-a-tetes “excellent,” but 
it was unclear exactly what was 
discussed, since details about the 
project were not released as part 
of the information request.

Meyer declined to comment 
at this stage in the project, but has 
said in previous interviews that 
Flushing Commons did not have 
enough funding to get a shovel in 
the ground.

A FOIL officer from the city 
Economic Development Corp. 
said the documents specifically 
related to the progress of Flushing 
Commons — which was approved 
in summer 2010 but never broke 
ground — were legally exempt be-

cause releasing them would affect 
a bidding process affiliated with 
the project.

The officer was not specific, 
but said the developers were cur-
rently negotiating new contract 
deals as part of the mega-project 
that is proposed to take the place 
of Municipal Lot 1 downtown.

Along for the Asian trip was 

Rick Sondik, of Rockefeller De-
velopment Group, which is part-
nering with TDC for the 5-acre 
project that will bring hundreds 
of apartments and hundreds of 
thousands of retail space to the 
area.

In December, Meyer and 
Sondik had been planning to give 
a big update to EDC, the docu-

ments show.
“We’ve been all over the proj-

ect from a variety of aspects and 
we’re just about ready to give you 
both a high-level briefing,” Meyer 
said.

The subject line of many of 
the missives exchanged between 
Meyer and the EDC was “Flush-
ing Commons biweekly check-

in.”
But while Meyer was updat-

ing the EDC twice a month, com-
munity leaders who approved the 
project more than a year-and-a-
half ago have been kept in the 
dark ever since.

“I think EDC should be tell-
ing us and at least giving us a 
semi-annual update,” said Com-
munity Board 7 Chairman Gene 
Kelty. “But it doesn’t surprise me. 
As I’ve said before I think they 
should be dismantled.”

A group of merchants along 
Union Street have also long called 
on the city to release more details 
about funding for the project, say-
ing their businesses will be great-
ly affected by construction.

“Are they going to do it? Are 
they not going to do it?” asked 
Ikhwan Rim, of the Union Street 
Merchants Association in an ear-
lier interview. “People’s lives de-
pend on this information.”

Business owners along Union 
Street have already been making 
an exodus to escape the uncer-
tainty surrounding the project, 
according to Rim.

Reach reporter Joe Anuta by 
e-mail at januta@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at 718-260-4566.

Developers of the Flushing Commons project are currently in contract negotiations, according to the city.

utes  after it is issued. Genn-
aro said the measure would 
save drivers the trouble of 
having to slog through the 
appealing process.

“This absolutely had to 
happen,” Gennaro said.

Business owners and 
area leaders joined the 
councilman Monday at a 
news conference outside 
his Fresh Meadows office, 
at 185-10 Union Tnpk.

Queens Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Di-
rector Jack Friedman said 
it was a long time coming 
for Queens shoppers and 
merchants.

“This law is great news 
for small business owners 
in Queens and throughout 
the city,” Friedman said. 
“When drivers are unfairly 
ticketed for parking on the 
street, small businesses 
suffer, too. The shoppers 

effectively blame the mer-
chant — they don’t come 
back.”

The Council passed the 
bill in January, but Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg vetoed 
it in February. The Council 
overrode the veto by a 47-2 
vote last month, allowing 
the law to take effect Sept. 
24. Gennaro said it would 
take about $270,000 and 180 
days for the city to repro-
gram its hand-held digital 
parking scanners to cancel 
violations on the spot.

“It’s going to make a 
difference,” said Wendy 
Marsh, of Marsh Optical 
and former president of the 
Union Turnpike Merchants 
Association. “It’s enough 
that they get tickets all the 
time here anyway. When 
people get tickets, they 
don’t want to shop here.”

Gennaro said the law 
would provide consumers 

with the piece of mind they 
deserve while shopping in 
Queens.

“It’s a very common-
sense way to go about this,” 
Gennaro said. “No one has 
to worry now.”

The councilman added 
that another bill making 

its way through the Coun-
cil complemented his law. 
The new bill, which has 
received support from both 
Bloomberg and Council 
Speaker Christine Quinn 
(D-Manhattan), would let 
drivers use their purchased 
parking time anywhere in 

the city until it expires.
Under the bill, sched-

uled for a Council hearing 
April 23, drivers would be 
allowed to transfer parking 
time throughout city Muni-
Meters as long as their me-
ter rates are consistent.

“That was always the 

intent,” Gennaro said. “Ev-
eryone is on the same page 
with this and no one wants 
to replicate trips to the Mu-
ni-Meter. The bill is going 
to sail through.”

City Councilman James Gennaro (second from l.) celebrates a new law he sponsored, which will boost local businesses by allowing the 
immediate cancellation of unfair parking tickets. Photo by Phil Corso

Continued from Page 1

Muni-Meter
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At 10:37 pm,  
she needs the 
extra special 
attention, not 
just the x-ray.

Open 365 days a year
  

Monday - Friday: 5PM - Midnight
Weekends & Holidays: Noon - Midnight

No appointment necessary

Short wait times

Most insurance plans accepted

Patients thru age 21

www.pmpediatrics.com

At Bayside’s kid-friendliest alternative to the ER, 
your child will spend less time waiting for care and 
more time getting the extra attention she needs. 

PM Pediatrics, an award-winning provider of after-hours 
urgent care, is staffed by Pediatric Emergency Specialists 
who have special training in treating children in urgent situations 
while minimizing pain and unnecessary tests.  Our commitment 
is to provide quality care when you need it, where you need 
and how you need it. And with short wait times, we’ll help 
your child get back to feeling all better a lot sooner.

210-31 26th Avenue  
(Bay Terrace Shopping Center) 

Bayside, NY 11360
 

718-747-KIDS
5  4  3  7
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Our Technicians 
Are Proven Pros 

With Certifi cation 
From ASE And 

N.Y. State 
Recognized

NYS
INSPECTION

STATION

BARNEY’S SERVICE STATION
200-05 Horace Harding Exp. Bayside
(Corner of Francis Lewis Blvd. and L.I.E. (Westbound)

Before You Choose An Auto 
Repair Service Station 

Please Call 
The BBB (212) 533-6200 

MEMBER OF 
BETTER 

BUSINESS 
BUREAU

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL

SPRING SPECIAL
SPECIAL

FLUSH COOLING 
SYSTEM

New Anti-Freeze

Battery Pads or Reline Shoes

Dex Cool Anti-Freeze Add $10.00

Only 

$24
Reg. $29.95

$79 $99
$49

Dex-Cool 

Add $10

Most Foreign & 

Domestic Cars 

Includes:  

IO Point Safety 

Check and Up To 5 

Quarts Motor Oil

Rotate tires 
$10.00  extra

Coupons must be presented at time of 

estimate.  Most cars, With coupon only

Expires 5.12.12

$20 

Additional For 

Semi-Metallic

TONY PANVINI,
OWNER

Coupons must be presented at time of 

estimate.  Most cars, With coupon only

Expires 5.12.12

Coupons must be presented at time of 

estimate.  Most cars, With coupon only

Expires 5.12.12

Coupons must be presented at time of 

estimate.  Most cars, With coupon only

Expires 5.12.12

Serving

Bayside 

For Over

25 Years

has been caught red-hand-
ed in one of the most ma-
licious schemes any of us 
have ever seen: an outra-
geous ploy to deceive Jew-
ish voters with a fraudu-
lent candidate designed to 
manipulate the electoral 
process in her favor,” said 
Lancman’s campaign man-
ager, Mark Benoit. 

Lancman contends 
that Jewish voters will pull 
the lever for Gottlieb just 
because of his Jewish last 
name, taking away votes 
the assemblyman believes 
would otherwise go to him.

Gottlieb has never held 
public office, but worked for 
several borough lawmak-
ers and was the vice presi-
dent of the John F. Kennedy 
Democratic Club, where, 
according to Lancman, he 
was gathering signatures 
for Assemblywoman Grace 
Meng (D-Flushing) just last 
week.

The heated comments 
from Lancman’s camp were 
just the latest in an out-

burst of mudslinging that 
began Monday morning.

After Lancman ini-
tially denounced Gottlieb’s 
campaign, the Queens 
Democrats were quick to 
respond to the accusations.

“Rory lied. He has no 
proof,” said Queens County 
Democratic Organization 
Executive Secretary Mi-
chael Reich. “I have not 
spoken to Jeff Gottlieb. I 
don’t think I’ve had a con-
versation or seen him since 
sometime last year.”

Any candidate can get 
on the ticket if he or she 
gathers enough signatures, 
Reich said.

At a news conference 
Monday, Lancman went 
further and specifically im-
plicated Meng’s campaign, 
saying he had proof that a 
high-ranking member had 
approached Democratic 
State Committeeman Mike 
Silverstein to run, and 
when Silverstein declined, 
Gottlieb was tapped by the 
county organization. 

Lancman confirmed 
that Michael Nussbaum, 
Meng’s top consultant, had 
a conversation with Sil-
verstein, but a spokesman 

from Meng’s campaign said 
it was not a serious chat.

“As for the conversa-
tion that did happen, if Mi-
chael Nussbaum had casu-
ally suggested mayor being 
an easier campaign for Mr. 
Silverstein - a prominent 
LGBT community activist 
with an ethnic last name- 
than the local race he was 
considering, would Assem-
blyman Lancman be alleg-
ing a conspiracy to siphon 
votes from Scott Stringer 
or Christine Quinn?” said 
Michael Tobman, Meng’s 

campaign spokesman, in 
an e-mail. “The Lancman 
campaign’s selective out-
rage is itself outrageous, 
as just a few weeks ago he 
was hoping for the Queens 
County Democratic Party 
endorsement, the same 
group he now attacks and 
disparages.”

Meng got the Queens 
Dems’ endorsement.

And after days of me-
dia silence, Gottlieb himself 
got into the fray, denounc-
ing Lancman’s accusations 
in a mass-distributed state-
ment.

“I am saddened that 
Assemblyman Lancman 
has decided to issue vi-
cious political attacks upon 
learning of my candidacy. Is 
Rory really that afraid that 
his record on issues will 
be challenged here in the 
community? I think so and 
his actions clearly show his 
fear,” Gottlieb said.

But Lancman called 
for the resignation of 
Nussbaum, who not only 
runs the political consult-
ing company Multi-Media 
hired by Meng, but is also 
a publisher of the Queens 
Tribune.

Jeff Gottlieb, seen shaking 
hands with a veteran last year, 
set the Queens political pot 
boiling when he began peti-
tioning to get on the primary 
ballot for a Queens congres-
sional seat.

rants, banking institutions 
and other services, in ad-
dition to a central location 
near mass transit and ma-
jor thoroughfares.”

When asked about the 
effect a new office building 
might have on Bayside’s 
business district, Vincent 
Riso said there was no-
where to go but up.

“There are a number 
of people who are new to 
Bayside and have moved 
here looking for new places 
to work,” Vincent Riso said. 
“Our building will afford 
them some new features 
that the area deserves. Bay-
side is a nice place to both 
live and work.”

The building will be 
rented out entirely to new 
tenants, Vincent Riso said,  
although none have offi-
cially signed leases for the 
space yet. He said he expect-

ed them to sign on once the 
building is more completed 
by the end of the year.

“We’re looking for-
ward to continuing our real 
estate life in Bayside,” Vin-
cent Riso said. “We’ve been 
fixtures in Bayside since 
the early ’60s.”

The Briarwood Or-
ganization was founded 
in 1912 and is a privately 
owned and family-operated 
real estate firm engaged in 
the development, construc-
tion and management of 
residential and commercial 
properties.

It has erected office 
buildings throughout 
Queens and Bayside, in-
cluding its office building 
on Bell Boulevard in the 
1960s.

Reach reporter Phil 
Corso by e-mail at pcorso@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4573.

Continued from Page 1

Gottlieb
Continued from Page 2

Offi ce

www.TimesLedger.com
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We Treat You Like Family

MESPACHTES INDIAN 1638

LOAN CENTER:
56-05 69th Street

Maspeth, NY 11378

www.maspethfederal.com

Planning on
Your Dream Home?

We’re With You!
Maspeth Federal Savings

understands the mortgage process
can be complicated, but our loan experts will help

you through the entire process.

. . . And unlike many other banks, we won’t
abandon you after you receive the mortgage from us. 

We retain and service the mortgages we originate. 
This means no letters from an unfamiliar bank stating

that they have purchased your mortgage.  

Call for a free consultation

718-651-7888
Enjoy the convenience and

personal service your neighborhood
bank has to offer.
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Children flocked to Easter-themed events at Dabby’s in Whitestone and the Queens County Farm 
Museum. (Clockwise from top l.) Jordan James Ocampo (c.) and Nataliya Shalay (second r.) take the 
lead in a potato-sack race at the Farm Musem; Sophia Guzman sports bunny ears in Floral Park; Seamus 
MacConaonaigh (r.) holds his son Seamus Jr. as the boy pulls apart a set of rings in Whitestone; Jordan 
Rodriguez, 7, blows bubbles; Makenna Turner, 5, feeds a rabbit; Ava Carabello watches the show in 
Dabby’s; and Alyssa Arguelles meets the Easter bunny at the Whitestone event, which was a fund-raiser 
for the Whitestone Community Volunteer Ambulance Service. Photos by Christina Santucci

Celebrating Easter and Spring
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QUEENS LIBRARY Enrich Your Life®

presents

Participating Colleges, Universities  
and Trade Schools (partial list)

Adelphi University | The Art Institutes | Baruch 
College | Brooklyn College | Clark University | 
Columbia University | CUNY on Wheels |  Five 
Towns College | Hamilton College | Hampton 
University | Hofstra University | | Hunter College 
(CUNY) | John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
(CUNY) | Kingsborough Community College | La 
Guardia Community College (CUNY) | New York City 
College of Technology | Queens College (CUNY) 
|  Queensborough Community College | Seton Hall 
University | St. John’s University | State University 
of New York (SUNY) at Albany | SUNY Binghamton 
| SUNY Purchase | United States Naval Academy 
| University of Albany | University of Bridgeport | 
Vaughn College of Aeronautics and Technology | 

80
71

-2
/1

2

For the fifth year running, we will host colleges, universities 
and trade schools, featuring recruiters who are ready to 
answer all your questions. With one-on-one time with 
recruiters, a panel discussion, workshops, and even 
entertainment, we have what you need to succeed.  
We’ll see you there!

Saturday, April 14
10 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  
Time with Recruiters
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
Workshops
Queens Library  
at Langston Hughes
100-01 Northern Blvd. 
Corona, 718-651-1100
Train: 7 to 103rd St./Corona Plaza. Walk 5 blocks to Northern Blvd.
Bus: Q23, Q66, Q72

Library Hours
Mon. 10-8
Tues. 1-6

Wed./Fri. 10-6
Thur. 1-8

Sat. 10-5:30
Sun. closed

For more information, please call 718-990-0871.  Registration is not required. Admission is free. www.queenslibrary.org
Queens Library is grateful to American Eagle Outfitters Foundation for sponsoring the College Fair,  

and to contributors to the Queens Library Foundation.
Queens Library is an independent, not-for-profit corporation and is not affiliated with any other library system.

Get a head start on your education at Queens Library!

College Fair
5th 

ANNUAL
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22 Francis Lewis graduate shines on ‘American Idol’ stage
Heejun Han of Flushing competed among the Top 8 fi nalists on the national television show

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI
 
As the first Korean-

American to make the fi-
nals for Season 11 of Fox’s 
“American Idol,” 22-year-
old Flushing resident Hee-
jun Han’s journey to fame 
began with an audition in 
Pittsburgh back in Janu-
ary, when he belted out 
Michael Bolton’s version 
of “How Am I Supposed to 
Live Without You?”

Han’s performance 
brought judge Jennifer Lo-
pez to tears, while judge 
and Aerosmith frontman 
Steven Tyler remarked, “I 
think you’re really great — 
you could be the American 
Idol.”

Although he was ulti-
mately eliminated from the 
competition March 30, he 
was still able to catch the 
national spotlight. He even 
got to take center stage at 
one of the borough’s main 

attractions.
 Last Thursday, Han 

sang “God Bless America” 
to a cheering crowd during 
the seventh inning stretch 
at the New York Mets open-
er at Citi Field. In a brief 
phone interview prior to 
performing, he thanked 
Queens and TimesLedger 
Newspapers’ readers “for 
supporting me,” adding, 
“This is not the end of the 
rope for me — just stay 
tuned.”

After getting his 
chance to sing in front of 
Tyler and Lopez  and being 
lusted after by hundreds 
of “Idol” hopefuls, Han 
advanced to Hollywood to 
compete among the final-
ists.  In an introductory 
interview on americani-
dol.com he told his fans, “I 
couldn’t believe it — I had 
to pinch myself,” adding, “I 
think I’m the next Ameri-
can Idol because I’m a very 

hot singer.”
Han said he was in-

spired to do the show be-
cause he wanted to prove 
to the children he used to 
work with at Milal Mission, 
a Korean missionary school 
in Flushing  for those with 
special needs, that if you 
really want something and 
if you believe in it, you can 
become someone.

Han said he used to 
suffer from emotional de-
pression and credited the 
youngsters for helping him 
recover from his illness. 
He has also said they mo-
tivated him to audition for 
the show.

Seeking a better life, 
Han immigrated with his 
parents from South Korea 
to Queens when he was 12, 

and in 2005 attended Fran-
cis Lewis High School in 
Fresh Meadows, graduat-
ing in 2007.

His teacher , Sook Hee 
Son, who has been with 
Francis Lewis for 21 years, 
said she taught him Korean 
language arts.

“Heejun had great 
leadership skills and was 
a member of the Korean 
Club,” she said. “He was 
one of my best students.”

Surprisingly, Han nev-
er joined the chorus, and 
his parents were stunned 
when they found out he 
could sing.

In a final effort to stay 
in the competition at the 
Top 8 results show Mar. 29, 
Han performed the same 
song, “A Song For You” by 
Donny Hathaway, that got 
him a standing ovation by 
the judges at the Top 9 show 
the night before, when 
Randy Jackson remarked, 

“Finally, the Heejun we 
selected came back to us 
tonight.”

Lopez added, “That 
was the most beautiful 
tone, the most beautiful vi-
brato.”

So that night Han 
was given one last chance 
to prove himself worthy 
of “Idol-dom.” Host Ryan 
Seacrest asked him to “sing 
for his life.”

And sing he did. But 
sadly, this would be Han’s 
last time in the spotlight. 
He was eliminated after 
receiving the fewest votes 
among the finalists.

Waving and smiling, 
Han said his emotional 
goodbyes before leaving the 
stage. He said it did not re-
ally matter that he had not 
won — he got the chance to 
sing in front of millions of 
people.

Heejun Han, of Flushing, performs on the show “American Idol” in 
Los Angeles. AP Photo/FOX, Michael Becker
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QUEENS GARDEN NURSERY
154-10 Cross Island  Pkwy.

Whitestone, New York

 718.640.9100

FLORIST HILLS, Inc.
68-19 Woodhaven Blvd. 

Forest hills, NY

718.459.8442
Fax: 718.459.8458

BETTER GROW FLORIST

Bronx, NY 

718.824.9661
Fax: 718.824.9665

$4999
FOUR STEP
LAWN PRO

5,000 SQ. FT. BAGS

$5999
FOUR STEP
BEST ANNUAL

After $20 Mail-In Rebate

GRASS
SEED

$200 OFF
EACH BAG

GARDEN

SOIL

$399
1- CUBIC FOOT

After $2.00
Mail-In
Rebate

$10
TOP
SOIL

LONG ISLAND
COMPOST

40
LB.
BAGS5 FOR

TULIPS
HYACINTH
DAFFODILS

6”
$399 3 FOR

$10

4’ TO 5’
ARBORVITAE

$2499
Pyramidalis and Nigra Varieties ONLY

18” TO 24”
TAXUS YEW

$2499

POT

Vist One of Our Locations Near You!
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24 Mets’ Opening Day brings eclectic crowd to Citi Field
Fans strutting their die-hard spirits with themed makeup and apparel see Amazin’s beat Braves 1-0

BY JOE ANUTA

Several Queens poli-
ticians attended Opening 
Day last week, but not ev-
eryone got a front-row seat 
for the Amazin’s’ win.

As the opening cer-
emonies kicked off to sun-
shine and temperatures 
nearing 60 degrees, fans 
trickling into the bleach-
ers were told that Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg, City 
Councilmen Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) and 
Peter Vallone Jr. (D-Asto-
ria) were in the audience.

The two Queens law-
makers had seats directly 
behind home plate, next to 
the mayor, Queens District 
Attorney Richard Brown 
and nearby real estate mo-
gul Donald Trump.

But other lawmakers 
were watching the game 
from high in the nosebleed 
section.

“We sit up here with 
the real people,” said Coun-
cilman Mark Weprin (D-
Oakland Gardens), joking 
about his colleagues’ front-
row seats.

Weprin was taking a 
beer and some french fries 
back to the upper-deck 
seats where his family 
was sitting, adding he saw 
state Sen. Joseph Addabbo 
(D-Howard Beach) in the 
crowd as well.

The lawmakers down 
below stayed for nearly the 
entire game, which largely 
consisted of a tense 0-0 
match-up that pleased the 
fans.

“Having a close, 0-0 
game, I couldn’t be hap-
pier,” said Adam Harms, 
a former New York Uni-
versity graduate who was 
sporting an Atlanta Braves 
jersey, the New York Mets’ 
opponent for the game.

But Harms was less 

happy about getting heck-
led over his outfit.

“I’ve heard, ‘The 
Braves suck’ about 12 or 15 
times so far,” the Atlanta 
native said.

The Mets eventually 
put a run up on the board 
in the sixth inning. Fans 
watching the game from 
a large patio raised their 
beers and roared with de-

light, but many had a more 
sober outlook for the rest of 
the year.

“The Mets typically do 
well on Opening Day,” said 
another fan who predicted 
the momentum would prob-
ably not last and hoped the 
team would at least break 
even for wins and losses 
this year.

But despite the Mets’ 

poor record over the past 
few seasons, the Amazin’s 
still boast a loyal fanbase 
and as of press time Tues-
day afternoon had won 
four games in a row. Super 
fans with self-explanatory 
names like Cowbell Man 
(bangs a cowbell), Pin Man 
(wears many pins) and Wig 
Man (wears crazy wigs) 
were patrolling the sta-

dium.
One fan from Glen 

Oaks was completely 
decked out in Mets gear 
and face paint.

“It doesn’t feel like 
we’re just fans of the Mets. 
It feels like we are the 
Mets,” she said, explaining 
why some baseball enthu-
siasts like herself don wild 
outfits for the game. “And it 
helps that  we drink a lot of 
alcohol.”

A woman from Long 
Island had cut a hole in her 
shirt, exposing her preg-
nant stomach where she 
had painted a portrait of 
the Amazin’s mascot, Mr. 
Met.

“I’m having a baby in 
the summer and I had to 
make him a Met fan,” said 
Annie Neglia. “I figured 
with painting myself, it 
might get through by osmo-
sis.”

Mets fans including Nick Caputi from Flushing cheer on their team. See more photos on Page 26. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

OF DOUGLASTON

FREE 
X-RAYS & EXAM

CALL 718-631-3030
for an appointment

Douglaston Plaza - 242-02 61st Avenue
Above Macy’s - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

FOR NEW PATIENTS ONLY

Call and make an appointment for family & friends.

FUN RAFFLE
Tuesday April 24th
9:00 AM to 8:00 PM

WWW.PREFERREDENTAL.COM
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Boys & Girls Ages 4 to 14 Are Invited Aboard
Summer Day Camp

Beautiful 
Air Conditioned

Bayside/Flushing 
Location

Our 18th Year!

Reasonable 

Rates

FLY THE MAGIC CARPET TO A FUN-FILLE
D SUMMER!

Includes:

Come To One Of Our 
Open Houses
Most Sundays 

Feb - June
At J1B lanes

67-19 Parsons Blvd. 
Flushing

Family Owned & Operated 
Licensed Professional Supervision
(718) 634-8109 
www.magiccarpetdaycamp.com

Only $1800 for entire program 
without bus service!*

*Must be Paid in Full

(Ends Friday, August 24th)

We accept
1199
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New York Mets Opening Day
The New York Mets kicked off their season with a game against the Atlanta 
Braves last Thursday. (Clockwise from top l.) Mets and Braves players take 
the field during Opening Day; Glen Oaks resident Jackie Kozodoy looks 
festive in her blue and orange; Billy Garry of Rockville Center is dressed 
as Bernie Madoff; Annie Neglia shows off her belly painted with a baseball 
in hopes that her baby would become a Mets fan; Amazins’ third baseman 
David Wright (r.) hi-fives teammates; Coffe the dog sports sunglasses and 
a pipe; and Wig Man Louis Vazquez sports a different hair piece for differ-
ent moods during the game. Photos by Christina Santucci
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COLD FUR STORAGE TIME

Already reduced merchandise 
in stock with this ad

Sale expires 7/31/12

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% OFF
SALE

HOURS: Mon-Fri 10-6  | Sat 10-5 | Evening by appt. | 4th Generation Furriers

Store your Furs, Shearlings, Outerwear
At one of the FINEST CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE

“ON PREMISES”
To protect your garment from drying and insect damage

* REPAIRS * REMODELS * CLEANING * GLAZING
Trade-ins accepted

We carry a large designer collection of the finest furs 
anywhere at the lowest prices.

Quality for less and will not be undersold.

STORE, CLEAN & GLAZE SPECIAL ONLY $84.95  YANNIS FURS INC. 130 Middle Neck Road. Great Neck, 516.504.1113

Yannis Furs

* You have the one-time option, at any time during the term of this CD, to change the interest rate to the rate then offered by the Bank for the same term for the balance of the original term. **Annual Percentage Yields 

(APYs) are effective February 1, 2012 and are subject to change without notice. Other terms and rates available. FDIC regulations apply. Minimum deposit is $500. There is a substantial penalty and IRS penalty for 

premature withdrawals. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. ***Limit 100 Reward Points per IRA account. Check www.RidgewoodRewards.com for latest rewards item selection. All items subject to change. The 

Bank has the right to substitute gifts of comparable value and quality. Offer available for IRA contributions only. Offer is good through April 17, 2012. Minimum deposit to qualify for Reward Points or Watch is $1,500 

and CD term must be at least one year.
Member FDIC

18 MONTH TRADITIONAL IRA CD

1.00%
 APY**

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS TIMELY IRA OFFER!
Bump-Up For A Better Rate!*

WHEN YOU OPEN AN IRA OR 

COVERDELL EDUCATION 

ACCOUNT WITH $1,500 OR MORE 

BEFORE APRIL 17TH, YOU MAY 

CHOOSE EITHER A STYLISH 

MEN’S OR LADIES’ WATCH, OR 

RECEIVE 100 REWARD POINTS*** 

REDEEMABLE FOR EXCITING 

GIFTS LIKE THOSE SHOWN!

Enjoy A Shorter Term!

Minimum Deposit is $500 

5 YEAR BUMP-UP IRA CD

1.85%
 APY**

3 YEAR BUMP-UP IRA CD

1.35%
 APY**
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Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to: 

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 
Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4522

Do You Have 
Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis?

Winthrop-University Hospital Clinical Trials Center
is seeking pa�ents who have been diagnosed with 
Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis to test whether an 
inves�ga�onal medica�on is safe and effec�ve.

To be eligible for the study, you must:

be 40 to 80 years of age
have been diagnosed with Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis 
for at least 6 months

Eligible par�cipants will receive study-related
medical care and study medica�on at no cost. 

Study par�cipants do not need  health insurance to par�cipate.
Reimbursement for travel-related expenses may also be available.

For more information, call 516-663-9582 or
e-mail clinicaltrials@winthrop.org

Visit us online at:
www.winthrop.org/departments/clinical/ctn

Conveniently located 1/2 block from the LIRR in Mineola
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www.GardenCityCarDeals.com

277 NORTH FRANKLIN ST. 
HEMPSTEAD

1.866.261.0211
†Selling price $18,981, 84 mos @ 4.9% APR financing w/$4991 down & credit approval. Must have 750 credit score or better *Tax, MV & Dealer fees add'l. Must finance through dealer and take same day delivery. Not available with internet specials. 

Cosmetically as is. Photos for Illustration purposes only. Prices not valid on prior sales. Must take same day delivery. Offer expires 4/16/12.

JEEP CHRYSLER DODGE LEASE-RETURN HEADQUARTERSTurn in here no matter where you leased and receive a COMPLIMENTARY NAVIGATION SYSTEM!

1999919999199 Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys, Stk#U7931-28K mi.
20 TO CHOOSE FROM AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

†

WE BUY 
CARS

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS

$19,981
*

$6,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#7904-59K mi.

*

2002 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
$5,981

Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U7972-137K mi.

*

2002 NISSAN

PATHFINDER 4X4

$11,981
Auto, Leather, P/Sunroof, Alloys, P/W, P/L, P/Seat, Stk#U8088-43K mi.

*

2007 VW

PASSAT 2.0T
$11,981

Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, P/Seat, P/Sunroof, Stk#U8069-67K mi.

*

2002 TOYOTA

SEQUOIA SR5 4X4

$9,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#7889-40K mi.

*

2010 CHEVROLET

COBALT

$15,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, P/S, Stk#U7859-60K mi.

*

2008 TOYOTA

SIENNA LE

$9,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, P/S, Stk#U8060-69K mi.

*

2006 NISSAN

ALTIMA 3.5SE

See Our Viral Music Video www.youtube.com/user/gardencityjcd facebook.com/gardencityjeepchryslerdodge

MANAGER’S SPECIAL ✔
$8 Oil Changes

✔ National Loaner Car Program 
✔ Free Towing Service
✔ Free NY State Inspections for Life!
And More Included With Every Vehicle Purchased.

TOM GRADY
PRE-OWNED

Leather, P/Sunroof, DVD, Full Power, Stk#TG007-55K mi.

BUY
FOR

PER
MO.

2008 
CHRYSLER ASPEN LTD

$12,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, P/S, Stk#U7976-63K mi.

*

2007 NISSAN

MURANO S
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GRAND SCHEMES
H

ALF a century ago, 
concepts looked way 
ahead, usually to the 
year 2000, when we’d 
all have robot servants 
and go on vacations to 

the moon. These days, concepts 
tend to look ahead just a couple of 
years. They still showcase future 
technology, or some are asking 
the question – should we build 
this car? If the crowds at New 
York give the thumbs-up to these 
concepts, then something very 
similar could be on the road in the 
very near future.

WORLD DEBUT 

HONDA CROSSTOUR 
Honda says the Crosstour con-

cept reveals the exterior styling 
direction of the updated 2013 
Crosstour. This crossover has had 
a pretty cool reception since its 
launch in 2009 with a rather odd 
coupe-like body. We guess this 
concept could be exploring ways 
to improve cargo and rear head-
room. 

It’s currently available in two- 
or four-wheel drive, and ranges 
from $27,655 for the four-cylinder 
to $30,340 for the V6. 

No image of the concept was 
available before the show.

US DEBUT 

RANGE ROVER EVOQUE 
CONVERTIBLE

The production Evoque looks 

like a concept with its low roofline 
and chunky body style (see road 
test on page 65). The convetible  
concept, however, can stow the 
roof in its trunk. What can we 
say? It has to be done. What else 
offers such chic off-roader style 

and a tan in the city, but can also 
carry you and your friends to the 
shore? There’s the Jeep Wrangler, 
but nothing as upscale as this.

The Jaguar Land Rover pre-
tends that this is merely a con-
cept and there are no plans for a 

production vehicle, but we’re not 
buying that.

WORLD DEBUT 

VW ALLTRACK CONCEPT
Take one European Passat 

Estate, give it the Audi Allroad 

treatment and it would look a lot 
like the VW Alltrack Concept.

Over the pond, wagons are 
called estates (as in country 
estate) and they’re driven by golf-
ers and antiques dealers rather
than your grandmother. To try
and tempt Americans out of their
SUVs, VW has crafted this wagon
with chunky bumpers, four-wheel 
drive and some real off-road and
towing ability. 

It’s powered by a frugal 2.0-liter 
turbocharged TDI Clean Diesel
engine delivering 140 hp and 236 
lb-ft of torque mated to a six-
speed DSG® dual-clutch automat-
ic transmission. 

VW says it has no plans to intro-
duce the vehicle in the U.S., but
the company will be watching the
crowds in New York to see if buy-
ers are ready to look at a wagon 
rather than yet another SUV.  

WORLD DEBUT 

INFINITI EV
Infiniti has released a series of

sketches of its first electric luxu-
ry vehicle, set to launch in 2014. 
We’re expecting a dramatic unveil
on April 5. We know it won’t look 
anything like its successful little
cousin, the Nissan Leaf, but it 
will have benefited from the data
gathered by that vehicle about
the technology and the market. 
As befits an Infiniti, the EV will
be a stylish, high–performance,
five-seat luxury vehicle featuring 
zero-emissions technology.

T
HE Century Cruis-
er  concept  (pic-
tured right) that was 
unveiled at the Inter-

national Auto Show at the 
New York Coliseum in 
March 1968 was described 
as “a four-passenger car of 
tomorrow.” So, did we get 
the luxuries it promised? 

The description reads: 
“In the monitored highway 
of tomorrow, the Century 
Cruiser would be driven 
manually to an automatic 
superhighway where all 
the controls would then be 
turned over to an electronic 
system to guide the car over 
a computer-programmed 
route at established, safe dis-
tances from other vehicles.”

That sounds great, but we 
will probably never get auto-
mated highways because of 
the insurance implications — 

If there was an accident, who 
would pay out? However, the 
auto industry is working on 
connected cars and highways. 

Roadside beacons might spot 
traffic jams and inform sat-
nav systems or alert cars to 
vacant parking spaces. Con-
nected cars could warn each 
other about hazards. And 
while we can’t let the car take 
us there, we can program a 
route into our sat-nav. 

We’re told, “The Century 
Cruiser has a sleek aerody-
namic body finished in bright 
metallic blue, a double-bub-
ble roof and all-silver interior 
with television, stereo, game 
table and refrigerator.” We 

certainly got aerodynamic 
bodies created with the help 
of computers and wind tun-
nels. We’ve got better than a 
stereo radiogram or TV, and 
we can download music on 
the move. Many SUVs and 
minivans now offer individu-
al screens to keep passengers 
happy with DVDs or limited 
TV options. 

Some glove boxes are 
cooled and SUVs have pow-
er points for a cool box in 
the rear.

As for the gaming table, 
Chrysler and Dodge mini-
vans offered a fold-up table 
that you could swivel the rear 
seat to face, but the Swivel-N-
Go option was withdrawn in 
2011.                       — Liz Turner

■

■

■

■

THE WAY WE WERE
Whatever happened to the world we were promised?

The newest concepts focus 
on style and practicality

MW I8 CONCEPT SPYDER
Following the reveal of BMW’s 2+2 i8 Coupe 

concept last year, New York sees a mouth-watering 
open-top roadster.

Apart from making us weep because we can’t 
have one, the job of the Spyder is to showcase 
lightweight construction and eDrive hybrid-
electric technology. Its passenger cell is made of 
lightweight, strong carbon-fiber-reinforced plastic 

(CFRP), while the Drive modules are made pri-
marily from aluminum components.

The 131-hp electric motor on the front axle 
works in tandem with a turbocharged three-cylin-
der petrol engine sending 223 hp through the rear 
wheels. The Spyder can sprint from 0 to 62 mph 
(100 km/h) in 5.0 sec on the way to an electroni-
cally governed top speed of 155 mph. In European 
tests, it has recorded a jaw-dropping 94 mpg.

US DEBUT 
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By LIZ TURNER

D
IESEL used to be that stuff that 
smoked and left black ooze 
along the back of trucks and 
buses. Now, an increasing num-
ber of upscale vehicles have the 
option of a powerful, clean die-

sel engine.
Porsche will reveal its new diesel Cay-

enne at the New York Auto Show, while the 
2013 Mercedes GLK, seeing its world debut 
at the show, will add the GLK250 BlueTEC 
4MATIC early next year.

Mazda and Nissan are both planning 
to bring diesels to the US, and American 
manufacturers are getting in on the act. 
Chrysler has announced that it will intro-
duce a Jeep Grand Cherokee diesel in 2013 
or 2014, and possibly other Jeep diesels lat-
er. GM says a diesel version of the Cadillac 
ATS will be available in the near future; a 
diesel version of the Chevrolet Cruze goes 
on sale in the US in 2013.

But will Americans ever love diesel? 2011 
sales of new diesel automobiles in the US 
increased by 27.4 percent over 2010, com-
pared to the overall market’s increase of 
10.2%, according to HybridCars.com and 
the market research firm Baum and Associ-
ates. By 2015, Baum and Associates expects 
diesel car sales to grow to 6.0 to 6.5 percent 
of the entire US market, compared with 
just over 3.0 percent today. 

Allen Schaeffer, executive director of the 
Diesel Technology Forum, says, “This 27% 
increase in annual sales is a strong sign that 
American drivers are understanding the 
benefits of new clean diesel technology in 
terms of better fuel efficiency and reduced 

emissions.”
Drivers who have tried the new turbo die-

sels have enjoyed the dollar savings their 
high fuel economy brings, but there are 
other benefits. Diesel engines may sound a 
little gruff compared to the mellow tones of 
a gas V8, but they punch out their power 
at low revs so you don’t have to plant your 
right foot to get decent acceleration. They 
also deliver wads of torque, or pulling pow-
er, so they can haul a bulky SUV frame with 
ease. That low-range torque is also great if 
you go off-road or tow a trailer.

THE new Porsche Cay-
enne Diesel joins the 
2013 range at the New 

York Show and announces its 
fuel with bold diesel badges 

on its fenders.
Its powerful, yet fuel-

efficient, 3.0-liter V6 
turbodiesel engine deliv-
ers 240 hp and 406 lb-ft of 

torque from as low as 1750 
rpm. The result is a strong 
0-60 mph acceleration in just 
7.2 seconds and a top track 
speed of 135 mph. 

Based on preliminary esti-
mates, the Cayenne Diesel 
should achieve a rating of 20 
mpg city/28 mpg highway/23 
mpg combined, so it can trav-
el 740 miles on one tank. 

The Cayenne Diesel is built 
to meet EPA Bin 5 emission 
standards, and includes selec-
tive catalytic reduction (SCR) 
technology. 

Power reaches the wheels 
via an eight-speed Tiptronic 
S transmission without the 
Auto Start Stop function 
available on other Cayenne 
variants. As with the Cayenne 
S Hybrid, the Diesel includes 
Porsche Traction Manage-
ment (PTM), which features 
permanent all-wheel drive.

Drivers will be prevent-

ed from filling up with gas
and damaging the engine
by a mechanical safeguard
in the fuel tank filler neck. 
This ensures that the lock-
ing mechanism can only be 
opened by the larger-diam-
eter diesel fuel pump nozzle 
and that refueling will begin 
only at that point. 

— Liz Turner

2013 MERCEDES GLK-CLASS 
from $36,500 (est)

Merc’s redesigned entry-level SUV has a slim, 
muscular look and more bling, including a chunky 
chrome grille. Burl walnut trim stretches across the 
width of the dash, the multifunction steering wheel 
is lovingly wrapped in leather, and highlights of sil-
ver brighten the cabin. 

We’re promised outstanding driving dynamics, 
excellent safety and superlative ride comfort on the 

road. The 4MATIC gives confidence in slippery 
conditions, and it’s capable of some proper off-
road adventures.

When it arrives this summer, both rear-drive 
and 4MATIC all-wheel drive models will be 
powered by a 3.5-liter direct-injection V6 gas 
engine generating 302 hp.  
Then early next year the GLK250 BlueTEC 

diesel joins the range (available only with 4MATIC 
permanent four-wheel drive). Mercedes says this 
four-cylinder diesel is the most powerful ever in an 
SUV; the direct-injected 2.1-liter engine delivers 190 
hp and 369 lb-ft of torque.                           — Liz Turner

The complex new diesel technology 
includes particulate traps that can reduce 
particulate emissions by 80 to 90 percent 
and selective catalytic reduction. SCR 
injects a urea liquid agent through a 
catalyst into the exhaust stream, setting 
off a chemical reaction that converts 
nitrogen oxides into nitrogen, water and 
tiny amounts of carbon dioxide. The liquid 
is known as diesel exhaust fluid (DEF) in the 

US, but it’s called AdBlue in Europe, so while hybrids and electrics have grabbed green as their 
color, blue has become the manufacturers’ buzzword for clean diesel.                        — Liz Turner

New Yorkers will be able 
to check out the new official 
NYC yellow cab at the auto 
show. Nissan’s NV200 was 
announced as the winner of the 
“Taxi of Tomorrow” contest in 2011, and it 
will be the exclusive vehicle for the city’s 
iconic fleet for 10 years from late 2013. It 
will cost around $29,000.

The Japanese carmaker beat Ford and 
Turkish manufacturer Karsan in the 
contest to design the best vehicle to carry 
600,000 passengers around the Big Apple 
every day. City authorities based their 
final decision on the opinions of 23,000 
people who were asked to help select the 
new vehicle.

The NV200’s minivan style offers plenty 
of room for legs and luggage while 
sliding doors and an entry step make 

life easier for 
hurried passengers and should reduce 
the number of accidents caused by doors 
flying open.

A major factor in the win was the 
NV200’s excellent fuel economy. Nissan is 
also to provide several of its Leaf electric 
vehicles to taxi firms for testing in the city, 
and if these prove successful, the city may 
adopt electric NV200s. Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg says, “That would be a big 
step toward cleaning out air, improving 
public health and shrinking our carbon 
footprint.”                                   — Liz Turner

MILEAGE MATTERS
Clean diesel, with its fuel economy and hauling power, finally makes inroads into the US

PORSCHE IT TO THE LIMIT
Cayenne is one hot diesel

ALL HAIL 
NYC’s new cab 

design goes public

WHY SO 

BLUE?

WORLD DEBUT
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BIG SELECTION
OF COLORS & OPTIONS!

www.SouthShoreHonda.com

704 W.Merrick Rd. Valley Stream516-285-8036
1/2 mi. from Queens border

Mon-Thu 
9-9 Fri 9-8; 

Sat 9-7; 
Sun 11-5

2011

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED!
UNREASONABLE

OFFERS 
CONSIDERED!

Every Accord During This Sale 
Includes Honda Care:

Roadside Assistance
Scheduled Oil Changes  

Road Hazard Tire Protection
& Much More!

36 MONTH LEASE
35 PAYMENTS

WE MAKE
1ST PAYMENT!

RX350 FWD

20 Cedar Swamp Road in Glen Cove ���������	
����� rallyelexus.com
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$389EL.

�A�-.(6��$3,395 Down*

‘12 ES350 $339EL.

�A�-.(6��$2,950 Down*

‘12 IS250 
AWD

$399
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T H E  2 0 1 2  L E X U S
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RALLYE NEW CAR LEASE SPECIALS

ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING LOYALTY PROGRAM 
FOR CURRENT LEXUS OWNERS

SPRING INTO A LEXUS

1.9%
APR

FINANCING
AVAILABLE^
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By LIZ TURNER

SOME real beauties 
are lifting their lids 
in New York. There’s 
a big contrast in their 

size and price, but they are 
all guaranteed to become 
icons. 

WORLD DEBUT 

MERCEDES-BENZ SL65 
AMG V12 ROADSTER 

$200,000+ (est)
Janis Joplin sang “Oh 

Lord, won’t you buy me a 
Mercedes-Benz?” A Mer-
cedes-Benz AMG Roadster 
might not scan, but we’d 
be even more grateful. 
The storming flagship 2013 
SL65 AMG Roadster makes 
its grand entrance at the 
New York Auto Show before 
going on sale in November. 
This is the fastest, most-
powerful Mercedes Road-
ster. Its AMG 6.0-liter 
V 1 2  b i - t u r b o 
engine gener-
ates a peak 
output of 621 
hp and a max-
imum torque 
of 738 lb 
f t  d e l iv -
ered to the 
road through 
a seven-speed auto box. 
The use of an all-aluminum 
body reduces weight mas-
sively, so the SL65 AMG is 
254 lbs. lighter than before. 
Mercedes says this means 
the two-seater is capable 
of rocketing to 60 mph in 
a claimed 3.9 seconds and 
on to an electronically lim-
ited top speed of 186 mph.  
The distinctive front end 
is dominated by the new 
twin-blade grille (equipped 
with two blade-shaped 
fins) and the lower hori-
zontal bar in the front 
skirt in high-gloss chrome. 
The SL65 AMG joins the 
SL550 roadster and the SL63 

AMG roadster. The SL550 
will cost $106,375 when it 
arrives in dealerships in 
May; the SL63 AMG arrives 
in July at $143,800. The 2011 
SL65 AMG was priced at 
$198,750.

You can see how it drives 
on YouTube.

NORTH AMERICAN DEBUT

2013 BENTLEY GTC V8 
CONVERTIBLE 

$200,000 (est)
The gorgeous Bentley 

Continental arrives as a 
fresh-air model with a wel-
come new soundtrack – the 
rumble of a V8.

This 500-hp 4.0-litre twin-
turbo unit is essentially the 
same engine as that used in 
the latest Audi S8, mated to a 
new, close-ratio, eight-speed 
transmission with ultra-fast 
shifts. Variable displacement 
cuts four cylinders when 
the car is in cruise mode or 
on light throttle, helping to 
deliver a 40 percent improve-
ment in fuel efficiency over 

the big W12, and both the 
hardtop and convertible can 
drive 500 miles on one tank 
of fuel. 

With a reduction of 
weight in the nose, the all-
wheel drive GTC convert-
ible promises confident, 
sporty performance. It 
boasts 0-60 mph time of 4.7 
seconds and a top speed of 
187 mph.

The V8 models are dis-
tinguished by a black gloss 
matrix grille with a chrome 
frame and center bar, as 
well as a red enamel Bent-
ley ‘B’ badge. At the rear, 
they get unique chromed 
figure-eight exhaust tail-

pipes, a dark lower valance 
and a red enamel ‘B’ boot-
lid badge. The wheels are 
20-inch alloys as standard 
or an optional 21-inch six-
spoke design.

US DEBUT

MINI ROADSTER
$25,050 to $27,350

Mini USA is celebrating 
10 years in the States, and, 
like office workers who 
have to buy doughnuts to 
celebrate their own birth-
days, its given us a present. 

The Mini Roadster is a 
two-seater version of the 
convertible — a romantic 
version of the usual four-
seater drop-top, perhaps, 
or a great excuse not to give 
lifts. It’s a lot cuter than 
the odd-looking two-seater 
Coupe that went on sale 
last fall. 

The Roadster drives like a 
Mini should (see right) and 
is a blast on twisty roads. 

US DEBUT

BMW M6 
CONVERTIBLE 

$113,995
The iconic BMW 
M6 Convertible 
and Coupe return 
after a two-year 
a b s e n c e ,  a n d 
they’re not only 
more powerful 

and luxurious, but 
also more efficient than 
before. 

The M6 badge was first 
seen on a BMW back in 
1987, and it means true 
supercar performance 
within a usable, super-luxu-
ry package. Now in its third 
generation, the all-new M6 
is powered by a 560-hp M 
TwinPower Turbo V8 mat-
ed to a seven-speed M-DCT 
transmission capable of 
propelling either model 
from 0 to 60 mph in less 
than 4.3 seconds. 

No official word yet on 
pricing, but a 2012 BMW 
650i convertible retails for 
$90,500, so we wouldn’t 
be surprised to see the 
M6 convertible cross the 
$100,000 threshold.

OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS
New convertibles raise the roof at this year’s show
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0%
FINANCING FOR

APR
72 MONTHSUP

TO

†

*

SEE OUR COMPLETE USED CAR INVENTORY ONLINE. JUST SCAN IN AND BOOKMARK

Even our warranty is engineered to perfection.

$4 /DAY

2012 Jetta S
Lease a new

$5 /DAY

2012 Passat S
Lease a new

Manual

Manual

36-Month 
Term

36-Month 
Term

36-Month 
Term$8/DAY

2012 Tiguan S
Lease a new

Manual

$1,999 due at signing. $17,365 MSRP. 
$4,320 TT Pymts. $9,724.40 Residual. 

Plus title, tax, options and dealer fees. 
Excludes TDI Models. 

$1,999 due at signing. $17,365 MSRP. 
$4,320 TT Pymts. $9,724.40 Residual. 

Plus title, tax, options and dealer fees. 
Excludes TDI Models. $1,999 due at signing. $17,365 MSRP. 

$4,320 TT Pymts. $9,724.40 Residual. 
Plus title, tax, options and dealer fees. 

Excludes TDI Models. 

*

*

*

(866) 483-8441
BAYSIDE VOLKSWAGEN2009 JETTA SE

Stk: U9157L
 White, Sedan 

31K Miles$14,895* 
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74-15 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS, NEW YORK

1-877-228-1116
KOEPPELNISSAN.COM

*Prices include all incentives & rebates. Tax & DMV fees aditional. Photos for illustration only. See dealer for details. Must finance through NMAC for NMAC bonus and for college grad. Rebates in lieu of
special APRs offered. must take same day delivery from dealer stock.†Closed end lease includes 12K mi/p/yr & 15 cents p/mi after: lease resp for excess wear & tear. Residual/Tot of pymnts: ALTIMA:
$14,762/$3336, MAXIMA: $18,744/$9282, ROGUE: $12,070/$6981, MURANO: $15,450/$10,062. Subject to NILT tier 1 approval and are subject to $395 termination fee at lease end or $300 purchase option
fee. Due at sign includes down payment, $595 acquisition fee; 1st payment. ‡Available now on virtually every model for 3 years. See dealer for details. ^To qualify you must order between 4/12-4/19, 
excludes prior sales; see dealer for details. Ad offers cannot be combined. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Offers expire 72 hours after publication. NYSDMV7068638. NYSDCA0997779.

KOEPPEL HAS AN

A+RATING!

  “WHERE CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION IS 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT”

MSRP..................................$30,295
Koeppel Discount ..................$2,998
Factory Rebate ......................$1,500
NMAC Rebate ...........................$500
SALE PRICE ........................$25,297
Cash or Trade Equivalent .......$3,000

Automatic, V6, 18” Alloy Wheels, 6-CD Changer, P/Windows, P/Locks, Keyless Entry, Push Button Start & Much

More! Model#23112. Stk#F6957. VIN#CN103302. Stk#F7031. VIN#CN104457. 4 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE!

MURANOBRAND NEW 
2012 NISSAN

MSRP....................................$32,885
Koeppel Discount....................$3,460
Factory Rebate .........................$1500
NMAC Rebate.............................$500
SALE PRICE ..........................$27,425
Cash or Trade Equivalent ........$3,000

Automatic, 6 Cylinder, Sunroof, D/Power Seats, AM/FM/6-CD Player, 18” Alloy Wheels & Much More!

Model#16112. Stk#F6812. VIN#CW813492. Stk#F6795. VIN#CW812738. 8 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE!

MAXIMA 3.5SBRAND NEW 
2012 NISSAN

MSRP ..................................$22,775
Koeppel Discount...................$1,780
Factory Rebate..........................$500
NMAC Rebate ...........................$500
SALE PRICE .........................$19,995
Cash or Trade Equivalent .......$3,000

Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, P/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, AM/FM/CD Player, ABS, Traction Control & Much

More! Model#22112. Stk#F7142. VIN#CW265382. Stk#F7106. VIN#CW265082. 9 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE!

ROGUEBRAND NEW 
2012 NISSAN

$15,998

MSRP .........................................$23,810
Koeppel Discount..........................$2,562
Factory Rebate ..............................$1,500
NMAC Rebate...................................$750
SALE PRICE................................$18,998
Cash or Trade Equivalent...............$3,000

*

BALANCE
DUE

$139LEASE
FOR

PER MO
24 MOS
$2734
DUE AT
SIGN

†

$16,995*

BALANCE
DUE

$179LEASE
FOR

PER MO
39 MOS
$2774 DUE
AT SIGN

†

$22,297*

BALANCE
DUE

$258LEASE
FOR

PER MO
39 MOS
$2853 DUE
AT SIGN

†

Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, Push Button Start, ABS,
AM/FM/CD Player, Traction Control, D/Airbags & Much More!
Model#13112. Stk#F7410. VIN#CN216897. Stk#F7434.
VIN#CN214186. 14 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE!

$24,425*

BALANCE
DUE

$238LEASE
FOR

PER MO
39 MOS
$2833 DUE
AT SIGN

†

ALTIMA 2.5SBRAND NEW 
2012 NISSAN

ZERO%
APR

FINANCING
36 MOS.UP

TO

‡

PRE-ORDER
YOUR ALL NEW

2013
ALTIMA

TODAY!

& RECEIVE 3 YEAR
COMPLIMENTARY

MAINTENANCE 
PLUS

$500 OFF MSRP!^

ALTIMABRAND NEW 
2013 NISSAN
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BY TREVINA NICHOLSON
 
The Queens Theatre in 

Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park held a special event 
last month that introduced 
the new Queens in Your 
Pocket, a guide to the bor-
ough that contains articles 
on trendy neighborhood 
restaurants, hotels and lo-
cal businesses.

The handbook fea-
tures photos of residents, 
titled “spotlight,” which 
appear next to a brief sto-
ry of what they love most 
about Queens. Inside the 
handbook lies precise text 
descriptions of about 40 
venues, such as museums, 
theaters, sports and the 
most well-known land-
marks in Queens.

The handbook was cre-
ated with the help of NYC 
and Co. Foundation, the 
borough president’s office 
and others.

“We are pleased to sup-
port the Queens in Your 
Pocket guide through a 
grant by the NYC and Co. 
Foundation,” said Kelly 
Curtin, executive director 
of NYC and Co. Founda-
tion, in a  news release. 
“The Queens in Your Pock-
et guide puts the rich, cul-
tural diversity of Queens 
at their fingertips in a way 
that is appealing to both 
New Yorkers and visitors 
alike.”

The handbook breaks 
down all the different the-
aters, restaurants and scen-
ery in Queens. The sections 
of the Flushing Meadows 

Corona Park community, 
due to its attraction to visi-
tors and residence alike, 
give distinct information 
on the Queens Hall of Sci-
ence and the famous Uni-
sphere. 

“I learned all the little 
things about Queens after 
writing about each ven-
ue,” said Rob MacKay, the 
Queens Economic Devel-
opment Corp.’s director of 
public relations, marketing 
and tourism.

For each venue fea-
tured the guide provides 
detailed information “in 
a nutshell,” “the inside 
scoop,” and what to do 
“while you’re there.” The 
venues are also presented 
with a photograph display 
that shows off the designat-
ed area of visit.

MacKay also said the 
need for the handbook has 
become increasingly ap-
parent and there will more 
than likely be a second 
printing. While in the pro-
cess, the EDC is hoping to 
do another Queens in Your 
Pocket in the upcoming 
year with the changes that 
were made to the names of 
parks, etc.

“There are so many 
fun and enriching things 
to do in Queens, and it’s 
great to be able to share 
them with readers,” said 
Seth Bornstein, executive 
director of the QEDC, in 
a release. “Readers of the 
guide will never run out of 
fun and enriching things to 
do around here.”

The main goal of creat-

ing the handbook is to get 
the residents of Queens to 
stay in their own borough.

Tracy Mentore, a Ja-
maica resident, said for her 
to get a hold of the hand-
book, it must circulated. 
She also said the Baby 
Boomer generation will be 
more interested in having 
the handbook, but as for the 
younger generation, they 
are more likely to go on a 

computer.
“I think what needs to 

be in the handbook is what 
interests people,” said Men-
tore about how the Queens 
in Your Pocket can attract 
people. “For young people, 
they like bars and clubs. 
My son is in his 20s and he 
comes around here — Bell 
Boulevard — a lot because 
it’s for the young people. 
But as for the older crowd, 

they are more likely to at-
tend a theater or a restau-
rant.”

Residents and visitors 
can find the free hand-
book at either locations at 
the Discover Queens Visi-
tor Center in the Queens 
Center Mall, Borough 
President Helen Marshall’s 
office, The Redbird Tour-
ist Information Center on 
Queens Boulevard and 

82nd Avenue and the QEDC 
home office. 

In addition, there is 
also an option to receive the 
handbook by mail. In or-
der to get a free copy, send 
a self-addressed, stamped 
enveloped to 120-55 Queens 
Blvd., Suite 309, Kew Gar-
dens, NY 11424.

Queens in Your Pocket will guide you thru boro

Volunteer ambulance service 
seeks new members

The Glen Oaks Volunteer Ambulance Corps is looking for 
members of the Glen Oaks; Floral Park; Bellerose; Oakland Gar-
dens; New Hyde Park, L.I.; and North Shore Towers communities 
to join its volunteer team.

It will provide the necessary training and participants 
will have access to opportunities for further training and 
participation.

If you are over 14 and want to help your community, please 
call 718-347-1637 or visit the corps headquarters at 257-02 Union 
Tnpk. in Floral Park, across from the Glen Oaks Shopping Cen-
ter.

Members are available after 7 p.m. Sunday to Friday 
and 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. on Saturday for inquiries and to provide 
membership applications.

Join us and see how 
LIU Brooklyn can help 
you to discover your 
full potential.

Spring Open House
Sunday, April 15, 2012
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

▲ Visit and tour our beautiful 11-acre 
campus in downtown Brooklyn.

▲ Speak with representatives from our 
enrollment, student services and 
academic departments.

▲ Apply at the Open House and your 
application fee will be waived.

▲ Learn about all of the support services 
we offer.

▲ Find out how we can make a private 
education affordable for you.

For more information and to RSVP,
visit liu.edu/brooklyn/openhouse

Join us and see how 
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STOP
paying high oil prices!

Hurry, Rebates offered to first
500 Customers till June 4.

Dundee
Plumbing & 
Heating Inc.

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Sources close to Pen-

insula Hospital gave a 
negative prognosis to the 
chances of the Far Rock-
away facility ever opening 
its doors again as a hospi-
tal after they were shut for 
good Monday.

John Macron, an attor-
ney for one of the hospital’s 
creditors, said his client 
spent all day Monday try-
ing to negotiate a deal with 
two possible buyers who 
wanted to save the hospital, 
but both bids ultimately fell 
through.

His client, Dr. Wayne 
Dodakian, had filed an ap-
plication in Bankruptcy 
Court to stop Lori Lapin 
Jones, the hospital’s court-
appointed trustee, from 
closing the hospital, but ul-
timately withdrew the ap-
plication after negotiations 

collapsed.
Macron said the two 

offers were made by the 
Chicago-based People’s 
Choice Health group and 
Revival Home Health Care. 

“The two offers really 
had no substance to them,” 
he said. “Basically, there 
was no buyer in reality.”

The final death knell 
for Peninsula, at 51-15 
Beach Channel Drive, may 
have come from the state 
Department of Health.

A representative said 
that as a part of the closure 
process, the department 
has requested Jones sur-
render the hospital’s oper-
ating certificate. Several 
sources said that means any 
future buyer would have to 
go through a lengthy appli-
cation process in order to 
reopen it as a full-service 
hospital.

Macron said the next 

step would be for the trust-
ee to start auctioning off 
the hospital either in parts 
or as a whole.

“The interesting angle 
here is that any asset that 
is sold is generally sold to 
the highest and best offer,” 
he said. “Theoretically, if 
someone comes in and says 
he’ll pay $20 million and 
keep it as a hospital, or pay 
$25 million and put up con-
dos, the court may say the 
hospital is the better offer.”

Macron said it was up 
to elected officials in the 
area to put the pressure 
on the DOH to keep Penin-
sula’s operating certificate 
in place.

Crain’s New York 
reported that when Pen-
insula Hospital filed for 
bankruptcy protection last 
year, it had listed assets of 
$24.6 million and liabilities 
of $70.8 million. 

Peninsula Hospital closes up 
after two rescue attempts fail

$2,500 REWARD!
Home Again Chip# 4A2F1B3113 

LOST DOG!
Male – Intact

4 LB. Blonde, Black, & 
Silver Tea-cup Yorkie

Answers to Pado
Last Seen April 5, 2012 
on 149th St. & 21st Ave.
Whitestone NY 11357

DOG IS IN NEED OF 
MEDICAL ATTENTION!

If Found Please Call :
917-440-6205      718-961-4100      718-353-2866



BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

As Queens commemorates the 
100th anniversary of the sinking of 
RMS Titanic and the events surround-
ing her fateful journey, it’s customary 
to recount those fascinating, decades-
old tales and anecdotes that are part 
of this never-ending story.

In 1898 (14 years before Titanic), 
M. Robertson wrote a prophetic ficti-
tious novel called “Futility,” about 
a huge ship hitting an iceberg in the 
Atlantic Ocean on a cold April night. 
The fictitious ship, the Titan, was 
similar in design to the Titanic, and 
their circumstances were remarkably 
alike — both stories ended tragically, 
with the loss of many souls.

In stark contrast to the cowardly 
actions of the captain who made re-
cent headlines after fleeing his cruise 
ship, Costa Concordia, after it cap-
sized in Tuscany, RMS Titanic’s cap-
tain, Edward John Smith, did indeed 
go down with his ship, along with 
1,500 passengers, who drowned or 

froze to death in icy waters on April 
15, 1912.

The centennial of Titanic’s sink-
ing was honored during a standing-
room only event April 2, hosted by the 
Greater Astoria Historical Society in 
Long Island City. Titanic enthusiast, 
author and photographer Gary Vollo, 
from Astoria, shared his theories 
with dozens of attendees, while show-
ing actual footage of the ship and its 
passengers.

Bob Singleton, the society’s ex-
ecutive director, addressed curious 
audience members, including a Ti-
tanic fan from Fresh Meadows, who 
said she took two buses and a train to 
get there.

Comparing the Titanic disaster to 
events on 9/11, he said, “In both cases, 
the unthinkable happened: Technolo-
gy ran amok; a huge structure failed; 
people of many nations, gone; both 
events, subjects of investigations and 
controversy. Both disasters seemed to 
mark the sudden end of something: a 
sense of complacency, of confidence, 
innocence and vulnerability.”

Guest speakers Vollo and “Ti-
tanic Joe” Colletti, who once owned 
Titanic House — Colletti’s private 
home in Long Island City he dedicated 
space as a Titanic museum — shared 
intriguing first-hand accounts of sur-
vivors they had met at past Titanic 
Historical Conventions. 

Vollo recalled his meeting with 
Philip Aks, 10 months old at the time 

Continued on Page 42

The Greater Historical Astoria Society The Greater Historical Astoria Society 
remembers the iconic vessel’s tragic remembers the iconic vessel’s tragic 

April 15, 1912 sinking April 15, 1912 sinking 
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Gary Vollo (r.) meets with Phillip Aks, a 
survivor of the Titanic disaster who was 
only 10 months old at the time of its 
sinking in 1912, at a Boston conference 
in 1988. Photo by Helmut Eppich

The RMS Titanic departs from Southhampton, England. 
Photo courtesy Greater Astoria Historical Society/Colletti Collection
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BY SUZANNE PARKER

When Taci’s sign went 
up last summer on Metro-
politan Avenue in Forest 
Hills heralding the arrival 
of a Turkish restaurant, 
we were positively salivat-
ing. We knew of the highly 
regarded Brooklyn estab-
lishment similarly named 
Taci’s Beyti and hoped for 
a clone. What we got about 
two weeks ago was, if not a 
clone, a spin-off.

Annette Dulger was 
a longtime fan of Taci’s 
Brooklyn spot. Although 
professionally she was a 
jeweler, she learned Turk-
ish cooking at her mother’s 
knee. She used her powers 
of persuasion to convince 
Taci Bec, owner of the 
Brooklyn original to part-
ner with her on this Forest 
Hills venture.

The menu here of-
fers classic Turkish fare 
— surely one of the most 
delectable cuisines of the 

Mediterranean. Pastirma 
— the Turkish 
dried cured 
beef antecedent 
of pastrami — is a leitmotif 
that runs throughout ev-
ery movement of the menu. 
In addition to hot and cold 
appetizers, salads, and en-
trees, there is an extensive 
list of pide, the Anatolian 
answer to pizza. Every-
thing is house made here.

It’s tempting to make 
a meal of the appetizers, 
especially if you’re a veg-
etarian. There is a nice 
complement of savory dips 
and spreads, perfect for 
gathering onto the house 
baked pide bread which 
more closely resembles fo-
caccia than pita. There are 
also some more unusual 
cold items like a single 
jumbo artichoke served 
with potatoes, peas and 
carrots. When our compan-
ion confessed to disliking 
stuffed grape leaves, our 
server insisted we try (gra-

tis) Ms. Dulger’s rendition. 
The slightly sweet pignoli-
studded filling created an 
on-the-spot convert.

Shepherd’s salad is a 
classic of diced tomatoes, 
cukes, peppers, and red on-
ion topped with feta cheese, 
olives and parsley. We pre-
ferred it to the Esme salad 
which is another chopped 
salad, but in this case mi-

nus the cheese, but with the 
addition of killer heat in 
the form of hot peppers. Un-
less you are looking for an 
incendiary blast for your 
taste buds, stick with the 
shepherd.

The hot appetizers 
have plenty to offer as well. 
Try the hummus with pas-
trami, which is a red-hot 
ceramic crock of hummus 

studded with pastirma and 
slathered with butter. It’s 
great heaped on the focac-
cia-like bread in the basket 
on the table.

Although it’s posi-
tioned in the “From the 
oven” category, Findik 
Lahmacun makes a su-
perb hot appetizer. It’s a 
platter of five crisp, thin 
crusted mini-pide topped 
with cumin-infused blend 
of ground lamb, tomatoes 
and onion. It makes it even 
more delicious when you 
pile on some of the sumac 
sprinkled shaved red onion 
on the platter.

Taci’s is also some-
thing of a Turkish pizzeria. 
Is “pideria” a word? They 
offer ultra-thin crusted 
boat-shaped pies with an 
assortment of topping op-
tions. Various combina-
tions include Turkish 
sausage (sucuklu), ground 
lamb, pastirma, and kas-
seri, a mozzarella-like 

Taci’s: Quality Turkish cuisine in Forest Hills

Findik lahmacun served at Taci’s in Forest Hills. 
Photo by Suzanne Parker

Continued on Page 42

Taci’s
102-07 Metropolitan 

Avenue 
Forest Hills, NY 11375

718-544-0400 
www.tacisrestaurant.com
Price Range: Appetizers: 

$4.75–8.75; Entrees: 
$11.25–18 

Cuisine: Turkish
Setting: Small, freshly 
decorated, tables close 

together.
Service: Friendly and 

effi cient
Hours: Lunch & Dinner 

daily
Reservations: No

Alcohol: License pending
Parking: Street
Dress: Casual

Children: Welcome
Music: No

Takeout: Yes
Credit cards: Yes

Noise level: Noisy when 
busy

Handicap accessible: Yes

DINING OUT
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April is the cruelest 
month, breeding lilacs out of 
the dead land, mixing mem-
ory and desire…

“The Waste Land”, by 
T.S. Eliot

It’s the last day of the 
winter that never was, 
April is coming, and I’m 
talking about my memories 
and desires, theater-wise, 
with Bob Combé and An-

nie Wolf of The Phoenix 

Players. We’re in my Doug-
laston law office, across the 
street from Strawberry’s 
Sports Grill, named after 
Mets and later Yankees 
star Daryl Strawberry, 

and baseball and spring are 
on the horizon, announcing 
the season of rebirth and 
hope.

The Outrageous For-

tune Company, my theater 
company, for 17 years and 
50 plays at Queens The-

atre in the Park (it’s still 
in the park but now it’s just 
Queens Theatre), has been 
out of action for almost two 
years, searching for a new 
venue. Easier said than 
done. The economy and 
prices may be down, lots of 
places are for sale or rent, 
but I’m looking mainly 
in northeast Queens for a 
building that can be turned 
into a theater, where park-
ing is sufficient and public 
transportation reasonably 
convenient.

Phoenix would join 
with Outrageous, perhaps 
along with one or two other 
groups, in a collaboration 
that would produce theater 

of all kinds year-round — 
contemporary plays, clas-
sics, musicals, children’s 
theater, original works 
and staged readings. There 
would be nothing like this 
in all of Queens, once it 
could morph from fantasy 
into reality. Money, dedica-
tion and hard work are re-
quired, but first we have to 
find a home.

Last year in Long Is-
land City, at the Secret 

Theatre, three companies 
banded together to solve 
the space and expense 
problem. Gideon Produc-

tions, Boomerang The-

atre Company and Flux 

Theatre Ensemble agreed 
on rental arrangements 
and the common use of sets, 
props, costumes and tech. 
It seems like a good idea — 
how it works out remains to 
be seen.

If you were as fortu-
nate as I, you got to see the 

recently concluded tango 
show at the Thalia Span-

ish Theatre in Sunnyside. 
They ran it for eight week-
ends, and nearly every 
performance was sold out. 
This Saturday morning 
Thalia starts a children’s 
workshop in bilingual the-
ater movement and dance, 
running for 12 sessions, 
and on April 28–29, they 
offer a couple of spring 
concerts. Give this unique 
professional group a call at 

(718) 729-3880 for more in-
formation.

For those of you who 
can’t get enough of “Annie,” 
The Gingerbread Players 
at Saint Luke’s Church in 
Forest Hills opens its pro-
duction on April 21. This 
group has been around 
since 1971. With a cast of 45 
children and adults, and a 
suggested donation of only 
$12, it seems like a good bet 
that the sun will come out 
tomorrow. Try them at (718) 
268-7772 for details and the 
weather report.

The latest sojourn of 
my first wife and I took us 
to Manhattan, a stay at the 
Paramount Hotel in mid-
town, the musical “Once” 
and the Pulitzer Prize-
winning play “Clybourne 
Park.” Both shows were 
recently done Off Broad-
way, and “Once” was also 
a movie.

Both should be on your 

must-see list, since it’s all 
too rare these days to find 
quality Broadway produc-
tions that appeal to adults. 
Not like in 1927 — 85 years 
ago — when a record 268 
attractions made it to the 
Great White Way, and most 
of them made money!

By this time most of 
you will know that April 15 
marks the 100th anniver-
sary of the sinking of the 
“unsinkable” Titanic. The 
1997 winner of the Acad-
emy Award for Best Picture 
is back in theaters, in 3-D 
no less, and Céline Dion 
will be emoting again with 
“My Heart Will Go On.” My 
cardiologist predicts that 
mine will go on too, but we 
both agree that when Old 
Rose drops that diamond 
overboard, we knew that 
a lot of the story was pure 
fiction.

Contact Ron Hellman 
at rbh24@columbia.edu.

Ronald B. 
Hellman 

■

The Play’s 
The Thing

Several Queens 
companies 

would 
collaborate 
to produce 

performances.

It takes a borough to raise a theater company

BAR & GRILL

150-33 14th AV. WHITESTONE, N.Y. 11357 718-747-1414

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT LIVE DJ
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By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

Quotable Quote

My version of “Geor-
gia” became the state
song of Georgia. That
was a big thing for me,
man. It really touched
me. Here is a state that
used to lynch people
like me suddenly
declaring my version
of a song as its state
song. That is touch-
ing.

• • • Ray Charles

Across
  1. Snaillike
  5. Pet protection org.
10. Closing act?
14. Lariat
15. Sitting spot
16. Caddie’s offering
17. Fly like an eagle
18. Scouting group
19. “Goodness gracious!”
20. 1960’s rock group
23. Type of hog
24. Big bang producer
25. Cast members
28. Parrot
33. Christmas carol
34. “Make ____ of it”
35. Okla. City to Tulsa
36. 1950’s singing group
40. Actor Howard
41. Year in France
42. Aunt Bee’s boy
43. One with a taxing job
45. Villainous looks
47. “Get it?”
48. Settled the bill
49. 1990’s singing group
56. Wrinkly fruit
57. One-on-one student
58. Have on
60. Pull an all-nighter
61. Depart
62. Appoint
63. Send to the canvas
64. German industrial city
65. Peel off

Down
  1. A.A.R.P. members
  2. Ransack
  3. Colorful fish
  4. Hairy man-monster
  5. Fur fortune family
  6. Swagger
  7. Needy
  8. Pigeon talk
  9. Zest for food

10. Sonora snooze
11. Cornstarch brand
12. Student aid
13. Concludes
21. A long way
22. Chips in?
25. Sinus cavities
26. Some salmon
27. Parenting challenges
28. Surmise
29. “Encore!”
30. Fiesta Bowl site
31. Pleasant way to walk
32. Russo and Coty
34. Cartoonist Peter
37. Where to find dates?
38. Disturb
39. Country blowouts
44. Igloo dweller
45. Glossy fabric
46. Pen point
48. Pet ___
49. Oppose
50. Indian tourist site
51. Kind of court

52. Regrets
53. Itinerary info
54. “Uh-huh”
55. Ditto
59. Cincy player

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

By Ed Canty
y

TimesLedger Newspapers
Apr. 12-18, 2012

  Choir  Boys
A

                                                                                                                                                                                                               MARKETPLACE MANIA

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

of the sinking. He was tak-
en from his mother’s arms 
and separated from her. 
Frantically looking for her 
son after the rescue ship 
brought survivors to New 
York harbor, his mother 
spotted him in the arms of 
a woman who claimed he 
was her baby. But the cap-
tain helped identify a birth-
mark on “Filly’s” chest, re-

uniting mother and son.
Vollo’s “Titanic 101 

crash course” drew emo-
tional reactions from folks 
inquiring about the disas-
ter. One woman asked if 
the shipping company was 
ever sued (apparently, it 
wasn’t). A young boy want-
ed to know: “How come the 
Titanic went so fast? And 
did it really split apart?” To 
which Vollo replied: “The 
warnings went unheeded, 

and it did break in half 
from the pressure on the 
stern.”

“My feeling is if the 
captain had gone straight 
into the iceberg, instead 
of trying to steer away, the 
ship may have not sunk, as 
only the front would have 
been destroyed. But the 
ship hit the iceberg from the 
side; the berg kept banging 
into it, causing five com-
partments to flood,” Vollo 
explained. Titanic sank 
two hours and 40 minutes 
later.

Turkish cheese. They make a tasty change 
from the usual Italian pie.

The downfall of many an ethnic res-
taurant is the quality of its meat, but that 
is definitely NOT the case here. All the 
meats in the mixed grill — shish kebab, 
baby lamb chop, donner kebab and adana 
kebab — were tender and succulent with-
out a trace of gristle or fat and are sure to 
please. We particularly favored the adana 
kebab for its outstanding use of traditional 
Turkish spicing, but you really can’t go 
wrong.

The signature dessert, baked to order, 
is kunefe, shredded dough layered with 
sweet kunefe cheese served with honey 

syrup and pistachio topping. It has its own 
unique flavor that is sort of like eating a 
pastry and a grilled cheese sandwich at the 
same time.

The Bottom Line
Taci’s really spins the dial on our 

yum-o-meter. They offer some of the best 
Turkish fare to be had in the metropolitan 
area. It’s a great spot for casual or fam-
ily dining, and for take-out. The service is 
warm, friendly and efficient. The tables are 
too close together for a heavy date, but the 
moderate prices and deliciousness make it 
perfect for anything else.

Suzanne Parker is the TimesLedger’s 
restaurant critic and author of “Eating Like 
Queens: A Guide to Ethnic Dining in Amer-
ica’s Melting Pot, Queens, N.Y.” She can be 
reached by e-mail at qnsfoodie@aol.com.

Continued from Page 40
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Although Smith was 
warned of icebergs seven 
times that day, he main-
tained his speed of 22 knots. 
Some said he made good 
time; others still say he was 
trying to break a record.

At 62, the bearded cap-
tain was a striking fellow. 
Sporting his seaman’s cap 
and dressed in summer 
whites, he posed for photos 
taken in the early 1900s, 
unaware that his long, dis-
tinguished career would 
end in tragedy. He planned 
on retiring after Titanic’s 
maiden voyage. 

Two years before com-
manding the ship, Smith 
made this famous state-
ment: “I can’t conceive of 
any kind of situation hap-
pening that could cause a 
ship to founder (sink).”

There are rumors that 
when the ship collided with 
the infamous berg at 11:40 
p.m., the quietly flamboy-
ant captain may have been 
quite tipsy. One account 
said he seemed indecisive 
when he arrived on the 
bridge and gave his second 
officer the order to man the 
16 lifeboats — women and 
children first.

Survivor stories
The strange series of 

events that led to the epic 
disaster were like a perfect 
storm. Surprisingly, it was 
an unusually warm win-
ter and the ocean was as 
smooth as a lake, with no 
ice caps breaking.

The mammoth luxury 
liner had 2,228 passengers 
on board. Sailing from 
Southampton, England 
for four days, she made 
two stops — in France and 

Queenstown, Ireland — but 
never made it to New York’s 
Pier 59, her final stop. They 
brought survivors to Pier 
54, at 13th Street and 11th 
Avenue (where the façade 
still stands), on the RMS 
Carpathia, which was 58 
miles away when it picked 
up Titanic’s two distress 
signals.

“When I was younger, 
I saw the film ‘A Night to 
Remember.’ It ignited my 
interest in Titanic,” said 
Vollo. “What happened was 
like a script. It was phe-
nomenal.” 

First class passenger 
Benjamin Guggenheim 
was traveling with his mis-
tress, who escaped on a life-
boat. As the water rushed 
into his cabin, the dapper 
millionaire was dressed in 
his evening best. They said 
he went down like a gentle-
man.

Macy’s founder Isidor 
Straus and wife, Ida, 
wouldn’t be separated and 
perished together. 

Yet another story was 
told of a desperate fellow 
who dressed as a woman to 
escape the sinking ship.

Eva Hart, 7, was trav-
eling second class with 
her parents, from South-
ampton, England. The fam-
ily was headed to Canada 
through New York to open 
a drugstore there. Her 
mother had a premonition 
that something bad would 
happen. Sadly, Eva’s father 
drowned.

“I knew I was going 
to meet the survivors one 
day,” said “Titanic Joe” 
Colletti, who met seven 
people, and finally got to 
interview Hart in 1988. She 

was 87 then, and remained 
his friend for eight years, 
until her death. 

“Eva told me it haunt-
ed her, the rest of her life 
— she had nightmares. But 
she also remembered how 
beautiful the ship was — 
the fresh paint, the wood; 
that there were fresh flow-
ers everywhere. It used to 
be called ‘the ship of flow-
ers,’” he added.

Colletti became an 
avid collector of Titanic 
memorabilia after he saw 
“Raise the Titanic” in 1980. 
“There was a picture of the 
propeller being built in Bel-
fast. That hit me. I can’t ex-
plain it to you, but it seemed 
to plant something in me.”

He also knew Millvina 
Dean, Titanic’s youngest 
passenger, and the last one 
to survive, at 97. At 9 weeks 
old, she was lowered to safe-
ty in a mail sack. 

After Dean died in 
2009, no more survivors 
were left to tell their sto-
ries.

As Titanic’s great bow 
sank into the depths of the 
dark sea, the band contin-
ued to play.

After the event, there 
was a book signing with 
author Lindsay Gibbs, who 
wrote “Titanic: The Tennis 
Story,” about two Ameri-
can tennis players who met 
on the RMS Carpathia, and 
went on to play each other 
in the quarterfinals of the 
US Open in Newport, R.I. 
in 1914.

“It’s such an amazing 
story that I wanted to bring 
it to life,” she said.

The film, “A Night to 
Remember” will screen at 
the Greater Astoria His-

Continued from Page 39

Titanic
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In Laws from Tirana — 
Directed by Ioanna Katsarou. 
Wealthy couple of central 
Greece look to fi nd a good, 
wealthy husband for their 
daughter Liza, who is studying 
in London. When Liza brings 
her boyfriend Alfrent home to 
visit with his parents, a series 
of comical incidents begins to 
unfold as new surprises turn 
every corner.
When: Through May 6; Fridays 
and Saturdays, 8 pm; Sundays, 
4 pm
Where: Greek Cultural Center, 
26-80 30th St., Astoria
Contact: (718) 726-
7329; reservations@
greekculturalcenter.org
Website: greekculturalcenter.
org

For Rent — Written by Ozen 
Yula, directed by Handan 
Ozbilgin.
When: Through April 21, 7:30 pm
Where: LaGuardia Performing 
Arts Center, 30-20 Thomson 
Ave., Long Island City
Contact: (718) 482-5985
Website: www.
laguardiaperformingarts.org

Drama Class — For ages 8-13. 
Recital in June. Pre-registration 
and payment required. 
Beginners and intermediate two 
separate classes.
When: Through June 30, 10 
am–11 am
Where: Poppenhusen Institute, 
114-04 14th Rd., College Point
Contact: (718) 358-0067

Theater and Dance Children’s 
Workshop — Thalia Spanish 

Theatre is proud to announce 
its biligunal theatre movement 
and dance for children 
workshop taught by Yloy 
Ybarra, incorporating Flamenco 
and Mexican folkloric styles. It 
will accommodate both Spanish 
and English-speaking children. 
The age group is from 5-12 
years old.
When: Saturdays, through June 
23, 10 am
Where: Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside
Contact: (718) 729-3880
Website: www.thaliatheatre.org

Viver Brasil — This award-
winning dance company takes 
audiences on an inspiring 
cultural journey through Brazil, 
featuring a dazzling program 
of African Orixás (deities), 
samba celebrations, the 
Brazilian martial arts/dance 
form of Capoeira, and Carnaval. 
The performance showcases 
exhilarating Afro-Brazilian 
traditional and contemporary 
movement, stunning costumes, 
and pulsating, non-stop 
percussion and voice.
When: April 14, 2 pm and 8 pm; 
April 15, 3 pm
Where: Queens Theatre, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park, 
Corona
Contact: Box Offi ce 718-760-
0064; Administration 718-760-
0686
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

100 Years of Broadway — Neil 
Berg’s widely acclaimed 100 
Years of Broadway, a musical 

revue of Broadway’s most 
celebrated shows features a 
dazzling cast of fi ve Broadway 
stars accompanied by an all-
star New York band is coming 
to the Colden Auditorium at 
Queens College’s Kupferberg 
Center for the Arts.
When: April 14, 8 pm
Where: Queens College, 65-30 
Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Contact: (718) 997-5000

Birmingham Reunion — A 
full-length play dealing with the 
present day impact of slavery 
on race relations. Part of 
OneHeart Productions’ Slavery 
Project.
When: April 20, 7:30 pm
Where: LaGuardia Performing 
Arts Center, 30-20 Thomson 
Ave., Long Island City
Contact: (718) 482-5985
Website: www.
laguardiaperformingarts.org

 MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights 
Circle Meeting — Formerly 
known as the Playwrights 
Circle of Great Neck, this open 
group features discussion, 
workshopping and writing 
exercises for playwrights in 
Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill 
Road, Great Neck
Contact: Robin Gorman 
Newman; robin@lovecoach.com 
(516) 732-0911

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
CONCERTS

Springtime Concert of Joy — Punch and cookies 
to be served.
When: April 14
Where: Poppenhusen Institute, 114-04 14th Rd., 
College Point
Contact: (718) 358-0067

Kraftwerk Music Festival — Two-day music 
festival in the PS1 courtyard with Juan Atkins and 
Francois K.
When: April 14 and 15, 3–6 pm
Where: MoMA PS1, 22-25 Jackson Ave., Long 
Island City
Contact: (718) 784-2084
Website: momaps1.org

Queens Symphony Orchestra Arts and Music 

Festival — This fi rst festival will partner with 
area museums, peforming arts centers, dance 
companies and others. The theme is 1001 Voices — 
Discover the Immigrant Experience in Queens.
When: April 14, 7 pm
Where: Jamaica Center for the Arts & Learning, 
153rd St. and Jamaica Ave., Jamaica
Contact: (718) 658-7400
Website: www.jcal.org

Virtuoso Players of Chinese Folk Music — 
The virtuoso players of Chinese Folk Music 
is established with master performers from 
the Department of Fine Arts of China Ocean 
University in Qingdao, China.
When: April 14, 7 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 Northern 
Boulevard, Flushing
Contact: (718) 463-7700

Continued on Page 44

718-352-9300
                         (Across from Stop & Shop)www.dimarias.com Check us out on Facebook

10% OFF
All Catering
Over $100

Can not be combined with any other Offers 

FREE
Glass of Wine with
any Dinner Entrée

(Dine In Only)

$2.00 OFF
Any Large Pie

(Pick-Up Only)

Can not be combined with any other Offers Can not be combined with any other Offers

EVERYDAY SPECIALS

PASTA NIGHT
Every Wednesday is 

pasta night at DiMaria’s!

That’s right.

All pastas 

marked as lunch specials 

are continued all the way 

through dinner
Valid for Dine-in only.

4pm-9:30pm

STUDENT SPECIAL
1 Slice & 

a Small Fountain Soda
only $2.00

DAILY LUNCH 
COMBO SPECIALS

Soup & Sandwich
only $8.95

Soup & Salad
only $5.95

Sandwich & Salad
only $8.95

Choice of Soup:
Minestrone, Lentil 
or Chicken Orzo

Choice of Sandwich:
Meatball Parm, Chicken Parm,

Turkey Avocado BLT, Grilled Chicken
w/ Lettuce & Tomato

Choice of Salad:
House or Caesar

Get a bottled water or a can of soda!
For $1.00 or more

Sorry no substitutions.

CHOICE A
$23.95

Any 5 Items
Stuffed Shells

Tortellini w/Meat Sauce
Ravioli

Baked Ziti
Eggplant Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers

Broiled Chicken
Small Meatballs

Linguini, w/Clam Sauce
Pasta w/Broccoli, 

Garlic & Oil PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates,
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person
Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

YOUR PARTY CATERED AT OUR RESTAURANT

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people per table,
Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY 
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE ITALIAN FOOD

CHOICE C
$26.95

Sit Down Dinner - 1 of 3 Choices

Marsala, Picatta Parmigiana
CHICKEN

Marsala, Parmigiana
Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole

Broiled, Parmigiana
Tilapia Oreganata

PASTA COURSE

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

Eggplant Parmigiana

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

CHOICE B
$25.95

Any 3 Choices From A
Any 2 Choices From B

Tortellini Alfredo
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www.belmondorestaurant.com

79-32 Metropolitan Ave, Middle Village
718-894-1024 
 718-894-1020

Guide toDINING

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

BAYSIDE 
211-37 26th Avenue

www.bensdeli.net

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, 
Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

Zum Stammtisch
69-46 Myrtle Avenue Glendale, NY  (718) 386-3014

German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

L’Italiano Trattoria
216-01 Horace Harding Expressway, Bayside 

718-224-2536 | www.litalianotrattoriany.com
I TAL IAN CUISINE COOK ING CLASSES-GIF T CERT IF ICATES AVA IL ABLE

RESTAURANT

Mamma’s 
Pizza & Restaurant 

47-40 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, 

718-279-0808

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

To be featured in our Guide To Dining 
call: 

 www.timesledger.com

ITALIAN

La Parma
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH 
& DINNER - (Closed Monday)RESTAURANT

Ducale Ristorante Italiano

160-24 Willets Pt. Blvd., Whitestone, NY 11357 718.281.4210 or 4211

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

Bourbon Street  
Celebrate the spirit of our Traditional Cajun cuisine

To be featured in our Guide To 
Dining call for information: 

718.260.4521

Website: www.fl ushingtownhall.
org

Stuff We Love … a Musical 
Cabaret — This cabaret will 
feature beloved standards 
familiar to all. Board members 
Ben Fabrizi serve as Creative 
Director and Rachel Alt as 
Production Director of this 
collaborative effort. Musical 
Director and Accompanist 
duties are being performed by 
Susi Williams for the show.
When: April 21, 8 pm

Where: Poppenhusen Institute, 
114-04 14th Rd., College Point
Contact: (718) 358-0067

Monthly Jazz Jam — The 
Flushing Town Hall Jazz 
Jam Series is a unique free 
jam session right here in 
Queens. No need to travel into 
Manhattan, share the stage 
with our Jazz Jam house band 
at monthly jams curated by 
internationally acclaimed 
trumpeter and Queens College 
Professor, Michael Mossman. All 
levels are welcome; just drop 
by and sign in! (btw, we got the 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
Continued from Page 43

baby grand, drum kit and the 
house band.)
When: May 2 and June 6, 7 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Boulevard, 
Flushing
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.fl ushingtownhall.
org
  

EVENTS

“Wherever I Wind Up” 
Signing — Met R.A. Dickey signs 
his book.
When: April 21, 6 pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union TPKE., Fresh Meadows
Contact: (718) 380-7077

Astoria Comedy All Stars 
—  Ben Rosenfeld hosts 
fi ve different comics each 
week. Comics range from 
underground NYC acts to 
nationally touring headliners. 
The show is absolutely free, 
no cover charge and no drink 
minimum.
When: Tuesdays, 8 pm
Where: On the Rox Lounge, 
43-03 Broadway, Astoria 
Contact: Ben Rosenfeld ben@
bigbencomedy.com
Website: www.bigbencomedy.
com/blog/archives/astoria_
comedy_all_stars/

First Sundays for Families 
—  The Queens Museum of 
Art and MetLife Foundation 

invite families of all ages to an 
exciting array of interactive 
dance, art and music 
workshops.
When: First Sunday of each 
month, 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Cost: Free
Where: Queens Museum of Art, 
New York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Contact: (718) 592-9700 

GALLERIES & 
EXHIBITS

5th Arts and Crafts 
Festival — Exhibits showcase 
community artists.
When: April 13, 2 pm

Where: St. Albans Library, 191-
05 Linden Blvd., St. Albans
Contact: (718) 528-8196
Website: www.queenslibrary.
org

Collage in Context — Edwin G. 
Cadiz, a native New Yorker with 
roots in Puerto Rico, presents 
colorful canvases and intricate 
collages. This exhibition shows 
the visual memory of multiple 
infl uences.
When: Through April 30
Where: Langston Hughes 
Community Library and Cultural 
Center, 100-01 Northern 
Boulevard, Corona
Contact: (718) 651-1100
Website: artist-unlimited.com
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Leasa Silvera is a junior in the 
Humanities and the Arts H.S., Campus 
Magnet Complex, Cambria Heights.  A 
dedicated young lady, Leasa is a very 
active participant of Humanities and the 
Arts High School. Due to her activities 
as President of the Student Council and 
as Captain of the Campus Magnet Girls 
Soccer Team, Humanities and the Arts 
Principal Rosemarie O’Mard states she 
is , “A young lady whose persistence 
defi nes her character.”

Two years ago Leasa’s sister Tynielle 
Silvera was tragically killed by a hit 
and run driver one evening as she 
was returning home from work.  Her 
older sister was a student in the Law, 
Government & Community Service 
H.S.in the Campus Magnet Complex 
and was Captain of the Soccer Team. 
A year after the tragic event Leasa 
arranged for a memorial in the Campus 
Magnet Library as a tribute to her sister 
and as a way of remembering. Students 
and teachers from the four schools in 
the Campus Magnet Complex attended 
the moving ceremony.

Ms. O’Mard commented that, 
“Throughout Leasa’s struggles after 

the loss of her sister in a tragic traffi c 
accident, she has persevered.  She 
continues to give of her time and 
talent to her school, her community 
and her friends.”  

As President of the Student Council 
Leasa coordinates school activities, 
conducts planning meetings and works 
with many different students and school 
offi cials. She volunteers in the school 
library and volunteers for several 
teachers marking exams, cleaning 
classrooms, decorating the bulletin 
boards and hanging up posters.  Even 
with all these activities she manages an 

88.9 average and is on the Principal’s 
Honor Role.  

When Abbe Raven, President 
and CEO of the A & E Television 
Network, came back as Principal  
For A Day, Leasa Silvera was one 
of the student leaders who met with 
her. They discussed activities in the 
school and how Ms. Raven could 
help students succeed the way she 
had.  Ms. Raven had been a student 
at the predecessor school which was 
then called Andrew Jackson H.S. 
and worker her way up the newly 
developing Cable Television fi eld.

Leasa is involved in the Big Sister 
program in the four Campus Magnet 
High Schools.  The older students act 
as mentors to younger students under 
the guidance of Counselor and Social 
Worker Ms. Joann Grimm.   

Currently, Leasa is attending a College 
Now class through Queensborough 
Community College titled Introduction to 
Acting. She also plans to take summer 
courses at QCC that would allow her to 
volunteer in a hospital.

Leasa Silvera would like to become a 
Forensic Scientist. Among the colleges 
she is considering are John Jay and 
Genesee.    Her philosophy is, “Life is 
short, enjoy it the fullest.”  She thanks 
her mother Denise Wilson and older 
sister Tynielle Silvera for all their help 
over the years.

- by Bob Harris

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

LEASA SILVERA
APRIL 2012
STUDENT OF DISTINCTION
HUMANITIES & ARTS 
HIGH SCHOOL
CAMBRIA HEIGHTS, NY

*Top-performing large thrift in the U.S. for the 12 months ended March 31, 2011
among thrifts with $2.0 billion or more in assets, as reported by SNL Financial.

©2012 New York Community Bank. Member FDIC     
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M Borough Beat COMPILED BY JOSEPH GARGIULO

BLOODY GOOD
The Hillcrest Jewish Center in Fresh Meadows conducted another 
blood drive. It collected 26 pints of blood. Photo by Joe Levine

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
Queens College was among 11 U.S. colleges chosen for a year-
long program to foster educational partnerships with India. 
Relationships developed during a recent study tour to India will 
help advance the college’s commitment to global education. 
Standing in front of the train station in Mumbai is Queens College’s 
delegation to India.

PROUD PARENTS
Rabbi Manes (r.) and Sylvia Kogan (second from r.), of the Hillcrest 
Jewish Center in Fresh Meadows, were honored by the Solomon 
Schechter School of Queens at its annual dinner-dance as commu-
nity leaders and active parents. Photo by Bob Harris

CASE FOR REVIEW
In February, state Assemblyman David Weprin (l.) met with the 
new commanding officer of the 111th Precinct, Capt. Jason Huerta. 
They discussed issues of community concern and reviewed the 
Comp Stat report. The 111th Precinct serves the neighborhoods of 
Bayside, Douglaston, Little Neck, Auburndale, Hollis Hills and Fresh 
Meadows within Weprin’s district.

GOING GREEN
The St. Anastasia Knights of Columbus Council No. 5911, of 
Douglaston, held its St. Patrick’s/St. Joseph’s night in March at the 
parish annex. It was a traditional corned beef, cabbage and potato 
dinner. We also had Irish music played. The profits from the din-
ner go to benefit Calvary Hospital at the Lutheran Medical Center 
in Brooklyn.

SPORTS NIGHT
It was Sports Night for The Bayside-Whitestone Lions Club. 
Executive officers of the Dwarf-Giraffe Athletic League, Bayside 
Little League and Auburndale Soccer Club discussed their respec-
tive clubs’ missions and stressed the importance of sports for 
children and the community.

FIRST PLACE
Francis Lewis High School’s Patriot Battalion Academic Team won 
first place in the U.S. North Eastern Region Academic Bowl in 
March. The competition was held at the school.

IN GOOD HANDS
Allstate Insurance agent Francisco Mercado (r.), whose office is in 
Flushing, has received the Agency Hands in the Community Award 
for his commitment to volunteering in the community.

TASTY PI
Holy Cross High School students in Flushing celebrated National 
Pi Day March 14, with their eighth annual competition to see who 
could recite from memory the most digits of this infinite number 
that expresses the ratio of the circumference to the diameter of 
a circle.
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CREATE YOUR SMILE

w w w . t o o t h n y . c o m

NEW PATIENT 
SPECIAL
$$$$$$$$$$$$ CLEANING

EXAM &
X-RAYS.

IPAD 2
SAVEOR $$$$$$$$$$$7777777777774444444444444555555555555

WITH INVISALIGN TREATMENT
Full & Partial Treatments.

DENTAL
IMPLANTS
ONLY EACH$$$$$$$$$$$7777777777779999999999999555555555555
Post & Crown Additional.

Call for your 
FREE

Consultation

7 1 8 . 8 8 6 . 6 8 4 3
61-07 Utopia Pkwy. 2FL Fresh Meadows

BY STEVE MOSCO
 
Hospital food usually 

gets a bad rap, but chefs 
from 11 North Shore-LIJ 
hospitals set out to change 
that perception by compet-
ing in the health system’s 
first-ever cooking chal-
lenge — and Forest Hills 
Hospital prepared a first-
place gourmet meal.

Winning Chefs Gary 
DeFreitas and Dale Lyons, 
from Forest Hills Hospital, 
said they are used to pre-
paring meals for 600 to 700 
patients each day, so the 
pressure of the culinary 
competition did not have 
them boiling over.

“This event gave us the 
opportunity to show what 
we are capable of doing in 
the kitchen,” said Lyons. 
“It’s a dream come true.”

His chef-partner De-
Freitas said it was a “great 

honor” to receive first prize 
in the competition, but the 
appreciation from the pa-
tients he serves every day 
is what he truly loves about 
his job.

“Love is the most im-
portant ingredient in cook-
ing,” he pointed out. “And it 
should always come out in 
the dish.”

Three chef judges 
awarded Forest Hills Hos-
pital’s chefs with the top 
prize for their original 
dish of stuffed pork tender-
loin with cranberry wild 
rice. Lenox Hill Hospital 
received second place and 
Plainview Hospital came in 
third.

The judges included 
Mike Miello, executive 
chef for U.S. Foods, a food 
service distributor ; Scott 
Leggett, corporate chef for 
U.S. Foods; and Deborah 
Lanzidelle, a registered di-

etitian. All entrees and side 
dishes prepared during the 
competition were rated by 
the judges for taste, nutri-
tion, originality and pre-
sentation.

The Ultimate Chef 
Healthy Entree Chal-
lenge featured teams from 
Queens, Long Island, Man-
hattan and Staten Island 
squaring off at Glen Cove 
Hospital’s Pratt Audito-
rium March 29. Officials 
transformed the audito-
rium into a giant kitchen 
equipped with everything 
the top chefs needed to 
design their culinary cre-
ations.

Cooking challenge 
contestants sought to 
prove that hospital chefs 
can serve up gourmet, res-
taurant-quality meals, but 
without the fat, calories or 
sodium usually associated 
with succulent flavors.

North Shore LIJ hosts match
to fi nd hottest hospital chefs

6 3 1 . 6 5 6 . 2 1 1 0             3 0 5  N .  S e r v i c e  R o a d   D i x  H i l l s ,  N e w  Y o r k  1 1 7 4 6         w w w . f t c . e d u

•  A U D I O  R E C O R D I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  •  B R O A D C A S T I N G  •  B U S I N E S S  •  E L E M E N T A R Y  T E A C H E R  E D U C A T I O N  •  F I L M / V I D E O  
•  J O U R N A L I S M  •  M A S S  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  •  M U S I C  T E A C H E R  E D U C A T I O N  •  M U S I C  B U S I N E S S  •  M U S I C  P E R F O R M A N C E   •  T H E A T R E  A R T S

www.facebook.com/fivetownscollege

Summer Classes & Workshops for High School Students  July 2 - August 10

Summer Programs for Graduate Students  July 2 - August 10

Summer College Programs   May 21 - July 20

Open House - Saturday, April 14 at 1 pm
•  L e a r n  a b o u t  o u r  D e g r e e  &  I n t e r n s h i p  P r o g r a m s  

•  M e e t  w i t h  A d m i s s i o n s  &  F i n a n c i a l  A i d  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

•  P r e s e n t a t i o n s  &  D e m o n s t r a t i o n s  i n  o u r  P r o f e s s i o n a l  S t u d i o s

•  S c h o l a r s h i p s  A v a i l a b l e   

Five Towns College
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BY STEVE MOSCO

The days of house call doc-
tors with little black bags are long 
gone, but a good bedside manner 
remains a primary concern to at 
least one Maspeth cardiologist.

Dr. Gregory Gustafson, a 
board-certified cardiologist, at 
72-41 Grand Ave., returned to 
providing private medical care 
to residents after a year working 
exclusively for New York Hospital 
Queens. His previous experience 
serving the Maspeth community 
made returning an easy decision.

“I grew up in a small village 
and Maspeth reminded me of that 
environment,” said Gustafson, 
63, who is from a small northwest-
ern New Jersey town. “Everyone 
knew each other. It had a strong, 
tight-knit community feel.”

The doctor’s first go-round in 
a Maspeth private practice began 
with a mere two to three days per 
week away from the catheteriza-

tion laboratory at NYHQ.
“I never intended for that of-

fice to get all that busy. I mainly 
started going there to get away 
from the radiation at the cath 
lab,” he said. “But we ended up 
with a strong following of very 
loyal patients. I think the atten-
tion they received was unusual 
for them. We gave people the time 
they needed. There was an un-
derstanding that problems aren’t 
solved in 10 minutes and we need-
ed to go in-depth with patients.”

Gustafson said a support sys-
tem of great colleagues is what 
makes a practice successful. 
When patients first come into a 
doctor’s office, Gustafson knows 
it can be a nerve-wracking expe-
rience.

“A patient’s previous experi-
ence with physicians can be very 
cold and challenging and intimi-
dating. It’s important when they 
come in that they meet someone 
that’s warm, accommodating and 

puts them at ease,” he said. “Re-
lieving the anxiety of the initial 
confrontation is crucial. I believe 
in the user-friendliness of a doc-
tor.”

Remembering his early days 
in medical school, Gustafson said 
he always enjoyed the extra time 
he spent with people and recalled 

being castigated by doctors for 
the amount of time he devoted to 
patients on a personal basis.

“They try to teach the exact 
opposite in medical school,” he 
said. “They want you to be impos-
ing — to move quickly from pa-
tient to patient.”

That is how a profit-driven 
doctor operates, according to 
Gustafson, but when dealing with 
common cardiac problems — ir-
regular heartbeat, chest discom-
fort, heart valve problems, just 
to name a few — there are steps 
a doctor can take pre-treatment 
that deal directly with the bad 
habits that cause such ailments.

These steps begin with get-
ting to know the patient. Doctors 
need to know if the patient is 
overweight, if they smoke, if they 
have high blood pressure, diabe-
tes, alcohol problems or genetic 
heart issues. These factors, when 
mixed with the stresses and anxi-
ety of everyday life, can render a 

person’s heart health vulnerable 
to a number of diseases.

“In New York, the bad econ-
omy and high cost of living is a 
big part of what physicians have 
to deal with. The effects of family, 
financial and emotional stress 
can bring on disease,” he said. 
“The aspect of my practice of tak-
ing time with folks and working 
through emotional and personal 
issues is what binds me to the 
community.”

With Gustafson, the Mas-
peth community has access to the 
expertise, treatments and tech-
nology of the Heart Hospital of 
Queens at NYHQ. The difference 
is patients receive those stan-
dards with the added benefit of 
a doctor whose main drive above 
all else is one of the basic tenants 
of medicine.

“You just have to do what is 
right,” he said. “And if you are not 
prepared to do that, why practice 
medicine?”

Business

BUSINESS CALENDAR FUND-RAISERS

GREGORY GUSTAFSON

Youth Tech Initiative Program — 
Increase your employability. Free 
advanced training in Microsoft Word 
for anyone ages 16-24. Participants 
will have the opportunity to take 
the Microsoft Offi ce Specialist exam 
at the end of training to become 
Microsoft Certifi ed.
When: Tuesdays, through May 22, 6 
pm–8 pm
Where: The Daughters of Isis 
Foundation Offi ce, 148-14 Liberty 
Ave., Jamaica
Contact: (917) 292-5176; loliver24@
verizon.net
Website: luecorp.tripod.com

IMTI Open House — Learn about 
evening training certifi cation 
classes in electrical technician, HVAC 
technician, plumbing technician 
and electronics systems technician 
careers, including solar. School 
tours, fi nancial aid information will 
be available.
When: April 17, 7 pm and April 24, 
7 pm
Where: Con Edison Learning Center, 

43-82 Vernon Blvd., Long Island City

ABCs of Networking — Workshop 
offering a beginner networking 
workshop to help new members 
come out of their shell and make the 
most of their membership to Queens 
Chamber of Commerce.
When: April 20, 8:30–10 am
Where: Bulova Center, 75-20 Astoria 
Blvd., Ste. 140, Jackson Heights

Powerful You! Women’s Network 
—  A new Queens chapter of the 
national organization that empowers 
and supports women in their 
business, personal and spiritual 
lives.
When: Third Tuesday each month, 
noon to 2 pm
Cost: Members and fi rst-time 
attendees $30, nonmembers $40; 
includes lunch
Where: Giardino, 44-37 Douglaston 
Pkwy., Douglaston
Contact: Gayle Naftaly, gnaftaly@
accessoffi ce.net, (718) 217-0009
Website: www.powerfulyou.com

Power Networking Group —  Led by 
Harvey G. Beringer
When: Every Wednesday, 7 am
Cost: $10 for breakfast
Where: Jackson Hole Diner, 35-01 
Bell Blvd., Bayside
Contact: Harvey G. Beringer at 
HGBCPA@aol.com or (718) 423-0427

BNI T.N.T. (The Networking 
Titans) Weekly Meeting —  BNI 
is a business and professional 
networking organization that allows 
only one person per professional 
classifi cation or specialty to join 
a chapter. BNI provides positive, 
supportive and structured 
environment to further business 
through word of mouth marketing. 
Contact chapter president Martin 
Koos to arrange a visit.
When: Thursdays, 7–8:30 am
Where: Clearview Park Golf Course, 
202-12 Willets Point Blvd., Bayside
Contact: Martin Koos (516) 488-
8877, Ext. 15

Queens County Conservative Party 
Annual Spring Cocktail Party — This 
year’s keynote speaker will be Wendy 
Long, Conservative Party candidate 
and leading Republican Party nominee 
for U.S. Senate. Our honoree will be 
Congressman Bob Turner in recognition 
of his service.
When: April 12, 7:30 pm
Where: Roma View, 160-05 Crossbay 
Blvd., Howard Beach
Contact: (718) 474-3826

Annual Spring Brunch — SAGE honors 
John Nagel, its director.
When: April 15, 1 pm
Where: El Coyote Restaurant, 80-18 
Northern Blvd., Jackson Heights

Flushing Council on Culture and the 
Arts Annual Gala — Come celebrate 
our diversity, our arts and our 
community. For tickets logon to www.
fl ushingtownhall.org.
When: April 19, 6 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 
Northern Boulevard, Flushing
Contact: (718) 463-7700

Website: www.fl ushingtownhall.org

Dinner-Dance — Honoring Pat Dolan, 
Mike Miller and others. RSVP.
When: April 19, 6:30 pm
Where: Riccardo’s, 21-01 24th Ave., 
Astoria
Contact: (718) 721-7777
Website: www.riccardos.com

A Walk to Benefi t People with 
Developmental Disabilities — 5 Mile 
Walk to Kissena Park and Back to 
Queens CP for Brunch. Tee shirts will 
be distributed to walkers who raise $25 
or more. Participate in Footsteps for 
Progress, Queens Center for Progress.
When: April 21, 8:30 pm
Where: Queens Center for Progress 
Building, 81-15 164th St., Jamaica

Earth Day Walk 4 APEC — Join APEC for 
a leisurely walk along Little Neck Bay.
When: April 22, 9 am
Where: Alley Pond Environmental Center, 
228-06 Northern Blvd., Douglaston
Contact: (718) 229-4000

Maspeth cardiologist brings friendly back
Dr. Gregory Gustafson, of New York Hospital Queens, opens private practice at 72-41 Grand Ave.
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49The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771
BY STEVE MOSCO

  
The Greatest Generation deserves the 

greatest of honors — even if the battles they 
fought were more than a half-century ago.

U.S. Rep. Bob Turner (R-Middle Vil-
lage) posthumously honored World War II 
veteran Joseph Carl Sr. by presenting his 
son, Howard Beach resident Joseph Carl 
Jr., with a series of medals and commenda-
tions for his service.

“Joseph Carl Sr. is a prime example of 
a man who put his life on the line to defend 
our country and its allies at a time of great 
need for our nation,” Turner said at his dis-
trict office in Middle Village April 3. “As 
the vast number and range of these medals 
prove, he served with great valor on a con-
sistent basis.”

Turner presented the World War II 
vet’s son with the Good Conduct Medal, 
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, Honor-
able Service Lapel Button, World War II 
Victory Medal, Philippine Liberation Rib-
bon, Marksman Qualification Badge, Army 
of Occupation Medal with Japan Clasp and 
the Meritorious Unit Commendation on be-
half of a grateful nation at a presentation 
ceremony at the congressman’s Queens 
district office.

Carl said articulating to his family the 
pride he feels for this father’s service is dif-
ficult, but now having the medals gives the 
family something tangible to point out and 
admire.

“I wanted them to show my children 
and grandchildren what my father had 

done for them,” he said. “They are very im-
portant for myself and for my brother. We 
are very proud of what our father did and 
what he accomplished.”

Turner, a member of the House Com-
mittee on Veterans’ Affairs, is a veteran 
himself. Carl Sr. served as a private first-
class with the Headquarters and Service 
Co. 1897th Engineer Battalion in the Pa-
cific Theater during the war.

“Our veterans deserve all the recogni-
tion in the world for their hard work and 
sacrifice,” Turner said. “Without them, 
we wouldn’t be able to enjoy the freedoms 
we do today. It is up to us to educate future 
generations about the sacrifices those that 
came before them made on their behalf. 
The families of our veterans are just as de-
serving of being able to share in the pride 
of their loved ones’ accomplishments and 
service.”

Carl plans to share that pride and 
educate future generations about what his 
father, and many other vets, gave for their 
country. And he plans to start that educa-
tion with his three, soon to be four, grand-
children.

“I just want my children and my 
grandchildren to be proud of what my fa-
ther went through,” Carl said. “I am look-
ing forward to showing them and explain-
ing them to my grandchildren. That’s what 
it’s all about.”

Reach reporter Steve Mosco by e-mail 
at smosco@cnglocal.com or by phone at 718-
260-4546.

Rep. Turner gives medals 
to deceased WWII veteran

U.S. Rep. Bob Turner (r.) presented the Good Conduct Medal to Joseph Carl Jr. (l.) along with seven 
other medals to honor his late father’s military service. Carl’s son Steven (c.) joined the presenta-
tion. Photo courtesy Turner
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are already joining forces in communities 
across the nation to change some of the 
gaps that the rankings highlight.”

“Now in its third year, the rankings 
are increasingly being used by community 
leaders to help them identify challenges 
and take action in a variety of ways to im-
prove residents’ health,” she said.

Angela Russell, a researcher for the 
University of Wisconsin, said those work-

ing on the project had found certain char-
acteristics in different sections of the na-
tion:

• Excessive drinking rates are highest 
in the Northern states.

• Rates of teen births, sexually trans-
mitted infections and children living 
in poverty are highest across Southern 
states.

• Unemployment rates are lowest in 
the Northeastern, Midwest and Central 
Plains states.

• Motor vehicle crash deaths are low-
est in the Northeastern and Upper Midwest 
states.

Continued from Page 9

Queens health

It’s not like 10 years ago. 
You were scared.”

While the Q100 bus to 
and from Rikers Island still 
drops off former inmates 
in Queens Plaza, the neigh-
borhood is now more often 
associated with hotels than 
crime.

On a recent visit to 
Long Island City, Bloomberg 
said in a time of booming 
tourism, the neighborhood 
has 17 hotels with five more 
to come.

Walsh said most of the 
new hotels have been good 
neighbors as well as very 
busy.

“Dutch Kills is known 
all over the world,” Walsh 
said. “We have people walk-
ing these streets from Swit-
zerland, Australia.”

Yet when hotels eager 
to benefit from the short 
subway ride to Manhattan 
began putting  up large 
multi-story structures be-
tween one- and two-family 
homes in Dutch Kills, the 
community voted to pass a 
rezoning in 2008 limiting 

the height at which com-
mercial properties can 
build. Even now residents 
have clashed with individ-
ual hoteliers over building 
practices.

TRANSPORTATION
Walking the streets of 

Long Island City can have 
a schizophrenic feel. Steel 
and glass skyscrapers sit 
side by side with warehous-
es and taxi depots. Resi-
dents in apartments next to 
the Long Island Rail Road 
at 2nd Street and Borden 
Avenue have complained 
about the noise of the trains 
idling nearby .

Parking is also a well-
known nightmare in the 
community. Those who do 
not take the subways or 
buses can expect to circle 
blocks multiple times if 
they arrive at the wrong 
time of day. Tishman 
Speyer, the developers of 
Gotham Center, were at 
one point supposed to re-
place 1,100 parking spots in 
the neighborhood, but went 
back to CB 2 and approved a 
request to reduce the num-
ber to 500.

“I don’t think this ad-
ministration wants us to 

own a car,” Walsh said.
With eight subway 

lines and several bus 
routes, the neighborhood 
is flush with public trans-
portation, but a constant 
worry among Long Island 
City’s elected officials is 
whether the infrastructure 
will be able to keep up with 
the exploding population.

The Metropolitan 
Transportation Author-
ity had shut down the No. 
7 train in Long Island City 
on weekends from January 
to April to modernize the 
signal system, in large part 
because high demand for 
the train makes the delays 
catastrophic.

Yet despite all these is-
sues, optimism remains.

“This is still a new 
community, so it will take 
some time to grow, mature 
and evolve as a neighbor-
hood,” Januszewski said, 
“but it has already come 
a long way in a very short 
time.”

Reach reporter Re-
becca Henely by e-mail at 
rhenely@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4564.

Continued from Page 5

LIC boom

The CitiBank building (c.) was once Long Island City’s only skyscraper, but it has been joined by oth-
ers in recent years.

the oldest artifacts in the borough, have 
also been mounted and are on display in 
Dutch Kills Green.

“Parks are one of the things that dif-
ferentiate cement from cities,” Bloomberg 
said.

After a short ceremony honoring the 
new public space, the elected officials joined 
the higher-ups at JetBlue’s new headquar-
ters, at 27-01 Queens Plaza N., which is his-
torically known as the Brewster Building, 
in honor of the Brewster car and aviation 
company that was once housed there. 

JetBlue had been headquartered in 
Forest Hills and the new location will con-
solidate both JetBlue’s offices there and 
those in Connecticut.

“We are a New York-based company,” 
said JetBlue Chief Executive Officer Dave 
Barger, about why the airline moved with-
in the city. “This is our home.”

Bloomberg said the new office will 
bring 1,000 jobs  from Forest Hills and Con-

necticut to Long Island City. 
U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) 

said he helped JetBlue get off the ground 
and into New York’s airways. The senator 
had campaigned in 1998 on the issue of 
bringing cheap flights from the city to up-
state New York. JetBlue would-be founder 
David Neeleman approached the senator 
after he was elected, requesting slots at 
John F. Kennedy International Airport.

Schumer said he would get them for 
him, but stipulated that the airline needed 
to offer flights to the upstate New York 
cities of Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester and 
Albany. While the airline determined that 
Albany was too close to New York City to 
be a feasible route, JetBlue kept the rest of 
the promise.

“This is a great day for New York, and 
I’m proud to be a part of it,” Schumer said.

U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-Astoria) 
said JetBlue will ensure that Long Island 
City will grow as a business district.

“The truth is that Long Island City 
has arrived in a very, very profound way,” 
City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside) said.

Continued from Page 5

JetBlue

Long Island City, seen here from the Queensboro Bridge, has become a destination for new residents 
and tourists in the past 10 years.

of Israel. Al-Khoei had a 
rally in support of Hezbol-
lah, which the U.S. Depart-
ment of State recognizes as 
a terrorist organization.

“With them, I don’t 
have that much of a rela-
tionship,” he said.

Along with the en-
dorsement of the Working 
Families Party, which his-
torically has been a robust 
organizer on election days, 
Lancman has snagged en-
dorsements from unions, 
including 32BJ. The as-
semblyman said that the 
endorsements do not with 
the understanding that the 
unions will receive favor-
able legislation in return. 
Lancman said he has al-

ways been pro-labor and 
that if he was seeking en-
dorsements for financial 
gain, he would have sought 
the backing of developers 
or banks.

The assemblyman 
prided himself on his 
scrappy legislative history 
and touted bills he wrote 
on a state level that have 
affected federal issues, like 
regulating Wall Street and 
proposing state regulation 
of companies that donate 
large amounts of money to 
super political action com-
mittees designed to influ-
ence elections.

“One of the my man-
tras is that there is not any 
issue that I can’t have an 
impact on,” he said.

Specifically, Lancman 
wants to tackle the issue of 
garbage-toting trains that 
lumber through western 

Queens, which are federal-
ly regulated, and would like 
to see a national DREAM 
Act, which would give ille-
gal immigrants who were 
brought to America in their 
youth a path to citizenship.

Lancman also recalled 
the day when he made a 
trip to the home of U.S. 
Rep. Gary Ackerman (D-
Bayside) last month, when 
Ackerman was still plan-
ning to run for the seat. 
Lancman said he would 
not run against the veteran 
congressman in a primary, 
yet hours later Ackerman 
announced his retirement.

“The first thought that 
was in my head was: ‘Oh 
my God, he had a doctor’s 
appointment,’” Lancman 
said. “Once he was able to 
remove his ego and pride 
from the equation, he decid-
ed 30 years was enough.”

Continued from Page 9

Lancman
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Sports

BY ZACH BRAZILLER

Three weeks ago, Car-
dozo began its baseball sea-
son in Washington Heights 
to see how it measured up 
against powerhouse George 
Washington, the defending 
PSAL Class A city cham-
pion. After finding them-
selves in a huge 11-run hole, 
the Judges rallied against 
the Trojans backups. They 
left feeling good after the 
narrow defeat, taking a 
moral victory back with 
them to Queens.

The on-the-rise pro-
gram was back at GW Sat-
urday, only this time it 
didn’t need to find positives 
out of a setback.

Cardozo rallied from 
an early three-run deficit. 
Newcomer Connor Doyle 
worked three impressive 
innings of relief for the save 
and the Judges shocked the 
Trojans 5-4 on Day 2 of the 
George Washington Tour-
nament.

“Intimidation is no 
longer there,” Cardozo 
Coach Ron Gorecki said. 
“Cardozo is a force to be 
reckoned with this year. 

Barring injury and eligibil-
ity, be prepared for us to be 
in the final four.”

Unlike that first meet-
ing, GW went with one of 
its aces, Kevin Torres, the 
entire way and had its reg-
ulars in the lineup, though 
slugging second baseman 
Henry Rodriguez was away 
from the team. After touch-
ing up Cardozo southpaw 
Adrian Castano for three 
runs in the second, the 
powerful Trojans’ lineup 
went quiet.

Calvin Luk stabilized 
the game for the Judges 
with two solid frames and 
Doyle, the hard-throw-
ing junior righthander, 
slammed the door, fanning 
Yasmany Gomez with the 
tying and go-ahead runs 
aboard to close out the im-
pressive victory.

“We know we have the 
team, we have the chem-
istry, we don’t think any-
body’s stopping us,” Doyle 
said. “We’re focused on the 
championship and beating 
George Washington is a big 
step.”

Red Storm recruits Bedova
Francis Lewis soccer star keeps talent in boro with St. John’s

Dozo shocks PSAL 
city champion GW

Cardozo’s Connor Doyle worked three solid innings for the save. 
Photo by Lauren Marsh

BY ZACH BRAZILLER

Humble as he is talented, Danny 
Bedoya was reluctant to accept that a 
single signature put him in a class by 
himself.

The Francis Lewis center mid-
fielder became the first high Division 
I soccer player in Coach Roger Sar-
muksnis’ hugely successful tenure 
April 2 when he faxed his National 
Letter of Intent to St. John’s Univer-
sity.

An East Elmhurst native, Bedoya 
was playing down the accomplish-
ment, saying the program, his team-
mates and Sarmuksnis made it possi-
ble, that his scholarship to St. John’s 
was no more significant than any of 
the other scholarship players that 
wore Patriot black.

“We all try to play our best and 
make it into a good school with a good 
offer,” said Bedoya, who is ranked 
84th in his class nationally and fourth 
in the state by topdrawersoccer.com. 
“That’s all I did.”

It made sense for the selfless 
star — for three years Bedoya took as 
much joy out of scoring as he did set-
ting up others.

He recalled showing Sarmuksnis 
the papers before he sent them over to 
his future school and the coach’s reac-
tion stuck with him.

“It’s the best papers I’ve ever 
seen,” the coach told him.

Bedoya added, “It seems like he 
was proud of me.”

Not seems — he was and is. 
Bedoya fell short of leading Lewis to 
an elusive city title, guiding the Pa-
triots to back-to-back finals berths, 
but he did everything else. He waited 
his turn and took advantage of his op-
portunities, emerging as arguably the 
top talent in the city this fall. His se-
nior year Bedoya scored 16 goals and 
added 14 assists, helping to extend the 
Patriots’ unbeaten streak in Queens 
to a hard-to-fathom 57 matches (50-0-
7).

“It couldn’t happen to a better 
kid,” Sarmuksnis said. “He really 

earned it. He practiced hard, did well 
with his grades. I was happier for him 
than I think any other player to come 
out of Francis Lewis.”

The Colombian-born Bedoya 
heard from Clemson, Notre Dame, 
Syracuse and Bucknell, but he want-
ed to stay local, to be near his brother 
Santiago, who plays for Queens Col-
lege, and parents Olga and Freddie. 
St. John’s, Iona and Adelphi were the 
options.

“I couldn’t see myself anywhere 
else,” he said.

The Red Storm, a perennial na-
tional powerhouse, began following 
him as a junior and remained in con-
tact, often attending his games with 
Red Bull Academy. When the offer 

came through last week, he couldn’t 
wipe a smile off his face. He signed 
March 30 and sent the paper over 
April 2.

“It feels good, now knowing I’m 
going to such a big program,” Bedoya 
said. “I’m really excited. Being able 
to play at Belson Stadium, having 
my friends from Francis Lewis come 
watch, that will be great. I can picture 
it in my head. It makes me happy to 
think about.”

Bedoya said the coaching staff, 
led by legendary headman Dave Ma-
sur, has told him there will be an 
opportunity to get on the pitch as a 
freshman. They like his playmaking 

Francis Lewis’ Danny Bedoya has signed with St. John’s. Photo by Denis Gostev

Continued on Page 54Continued on Page 54
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52 Bayside softball wins for cancer-fi ghting coach
BY MARC RAIMONDI

Bayside’s postgame 
celebrations this year 
might as well be sponsored 
by AT&T.

Just minutes after 
beating rival Francis Lew-
is 6-1 in PSAL Queens A-I 
softball April 3, the players 
were on the phone, dialing 
up Coach Steve Piorkows-
ki.

“Everyone on the team 
says it: ‘Let’s do it for P,’” 
pitcher Heidi Gomez said, 
using Piorkowski’s nick-
name. “Make it for P.”

Piorkowski has been 
away from the team and 
from school since late Jan-
uary while battling a form 
of cancer that attacked the 
bone marrow of his C6 ver-
tebra. The disease left him 
with a broken neck and 
wheelchair bound. It is not 
life-threatening, though, 
and Piorkowski hopes to be 
back by the playoffs if his 
treatment goes well.

In the meantime, his 
beloved team is playing for 
him. Bayside (5-1) dropped 
its league opener against 
Cardozo, but has now won 

five straight games. This 
one, against division favor-
ite Francis Lewis (5-1), a 
semifinalist last year, was 
by far the biggest victory.

“To be the best, you 
have to beat the best,” Bay-
side interim Coach Maggie 
Kassimis said. “Everybody 

is looking up to them this 
year and hopefully our ac-
tions today just made a 
statement that [said], ‘Hey 
don’t forget about us, we’re 
still here.’”

Kassimis was a student 
of Piorkowski’s and assis-
tant Coach Soribel Paulino 

played for him, graduating 
last year. Last month, the 
Bayside girls’ basketball 
team went on a magical 
run for Piorkowski, who 
had to leave the sideline 
just before the playoffs. The 
Commodores, under Coach 
Steve Scharf — another for-

mer student of Piorkowski’s 
— advanced to the PSAL 
Class A semifinals as a No. 
38 seed in a field of just 40 
teams.

On April 4, Gomez 
was the star. She gave up 
just one run on three hits 
in a complete-game perfor-
mance. At bat, the sopho-
more went 2-for-4 with 
three RBIs. She put Bay-
side ahead for good in the 
first inning with a double, 
driving in Taylor Moy and 
Jackie Perno. Gomez made 
it 3-1 in the sixth with a 
run-scoring single that 
plated Tara Bernstein.

The Commodores got 
three more runs in the sev-
enth on a Perno two-run 
single and a Moy run-scor-
ing hit.

We just wanted to keep 
hitting, hitting no matter 
what,” Bernstein said. “We 
didn’t let our lead get to our 
head.”

Samantha Stelloh 
drove in Bianca Concep-
cion in the first inning to 
get Lewis within 2-1, but 
the Patriots didn’t score 
again. Lewis Coach Bry-
an Brown said Bayside 

clearly brought more in-
tensity than his team and 
he thinks it has to do with 
Piorkowski.

“I think they play hard, 
they play for him,” Brown 
said. “They love him. He 
has a way with them. I’m 
sure they’re gonna play 
hard all season. The guy is 
a great coach.”

After the game and 
the celebration, Kassimis 
brought the players to right 
field in foul territory and 
they all sat down. Things 
took a serious tone when 
she brought up Piorkowski. 
His treatment, Kassimis 
told them, has been going 
well and the tumor is gone. 
The coaches are confident 
he will be back soon.

“Of course, they miss 
P,” Kassimis said. “We 
all wish he was here. But 
he’s coming back. We have 
something to look forward 
to. If anyone can do it, it’s 
definitely him.”

Until then, Piorkowski 
will be Bayside’s rallying 
cry.

“Every day at prac-
tice,” Gomez said. “Always. 
Everything is for P.”

BY MARC RAIMONDI

The longtime Cardozo 
softball coach has been re-
moved pending an investi-
gation into his “inappropri-
ate language,” and players, 
parents and fellow teachers 
are not happy, the New York 
Post has learned.

Larry Alberts, who 
has been at the helm of the 
program for 26 years, was 
escorted from the field by 
school safety during prac-
tice March 22, sources said, 
after a parent filed a com-
plaint regarding the coach’s 
behavior toward a player. 
The charges are now be-
ing looked into by the city 
Department of Education’s 
Special Commissioner of 
Investigation. Former base-
ball Coach Pete Douglas 
has taken over the softball 
team in the interim.

“He was removed 
pending an investigation 
into allegations of inap-
propriate language,” DOE 
spokeswoman Marge Fein-
berg said of Alberts.

The morning after Al-
berts was dismissed, mul-
tiple parents went to Car-
dozo to meet with principal 
Gerry Martori in support 
of the coach, sources said. 
Martori was not in, but 
they did meet with athletic 
director Joe Cavallo, who 
told them when a complaint 
like that is filed the coach 
must be removed pending 
an investigation. Sources 
said the complaint was 
made directly to the super-
intendent’s office.

“The allegations are 
ridiculous,” said one par-
ent under condition of ano-
nymity.

Alberts did not return 

multiple voice messages 
April 2. Cavallo and Doug-
las also did not return mes-
sages from the Post.

Alberts guided Car-
dozo to back-to-back PSAL 
Class A semifinals in 2009 
and 2010, the former being 
his first-ever trip to the fi-
nal four. Cardozo beat Bay-
side 6-5 in the coach’s first 
and only game this season. 
With a young core return-
ing, the Judges had high 
hopes for a deep run in the 
playoffs this season.

“They have a lot of con-
fidence from last year,” Al-
berts said in the preseason. 
“They are confident, but 
definitely not cocky. They 
know they have a lot of 
work to do.”

The support of Alberts 
is also significant in Car-
dozo’s athletic department. 
Judges boys’ basketball 

Coach Ron Naclerio says 
he’s known Alberts for 30 
years and has a hard time 
believing the allegations 
are true.

“He’s a great guy,” Na-
clerio said. “He’s great for 
those kids. He does a lot for 
those kids and they all love 
him.”

Added boys and girls’ 
volleyball Coach Danny 
Scarola, “I could never 
believe he would do some-
thing like this.”

Naclerio, the legend-
ary hoops coach, sympa-
thizes with Alberts, who he 
fears might not get his job 
back this year — if ever.

“When something like 
this happens, they put the 
handcuffs on you and you 
have to find the key,” Na-
clerio said.

Bayside celebrates its victory over Francis Lewis. Photo by William Thomas

Inappropriate language sidelines Dozo softball coach

Cardozo’s longtime softball coach, Larry Alberts, has been re-
moved pending an investigation into “inappropriate language.” 

Photo by Kendall Rodriguez
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BY MARC RAIMONDI

Wally Hausdorf was a 
basketball coach who had 
stints at Stony Brook, Old 
Westbury and Queens Col-
lege. At the time, softball 
was just something to do 
to fill time and make extra 
money before he became a 
Division I head coach.

In his first game in the 
dugout, Bryant was blasted 
by Cardozo 23-0 and Haus-
dorf wondered, “What am I 
doing here?”

“I had no idea how to 
approach this,” he said.

That was 31 years ago. 
Two seasons after Hausdorf 
started with the Owls, they 
were in the PSAL city semi-
finals. Since then, the Glen 
Oaks, native has had a leg-
endary run at the Astoria 
school. He’s the winningest 
coach in New York State 
softball history (772) and 
last Thursday he coached 
his 1,000th career game, a 
19-1 romp over Richmond 
Hill.

“How you can manage 

to have a thousand games 
is beyond me, but he did 
it,” shortstop and senior 
captain Gabrielle Faustino 
said.

About a dozen former 
players took in the game 
April 4. It’s days like that, 
the 59-year-old Hausdorf 
says, that keep him not 
only coming back year af-
ter year, but also enjoying 
every second.

“This is what keeps 
me young,” he said. “To do 
this every afternoon and be 
with these kids — I get paid 
to do this. Isn’t that ridicu-
lous? People would love to 
do this for nothing.”

Added assistant Coach 
Alicia Sanchez, “I wouldn’t 
have a doubt in mind that 
he could do another thou-
sand. He said he’d sit there 
in a wheelchair if he had to. 
He loves these kids, he loves 
this program, he loves this 
building.”

Sanchez played for 
Hausdorf and graduated in 
1997. She’s been coaching 
with him since 2003 and 
says she wouldn’t be the 

person she is if not for her 
mentor.

“He’s like my dad,” 
Sanchez said. “I love him. 
He turned me into an all-
city first baseman, some-
thing I never thought I 
could do.”

Faustino said the Bry-
ant dugout is a revolving 
door of alumni — not just 
for games like April 4’s, 
where Hausdorf is reach-
ing a milestone. She called 
the Owls a big family and 
plans on coming back when 
she graduates and helping 
out with the girls, too.

“He’s more like a sec-
ond father,” Faustino said. 
“I can talk to him about 
anything and he’s there for 
us. He means a lot to us. We 
really love him a lot. That 
shows why he has coached 
1,000 games and he’s still 
there.”

Hausdorf has no plans 
on retiring any time soon, 
but Bryant is slated to close 
after school finishes in 
June. Once that happens, 
there would be a personnel 
shake-up and no guarantee 

that he keeps his coaching 
job. He also works in the 
building as student affairs 
coordinator.

“I would like to stay 
here for awhile longer,” 
Hausdorf said. “I feel like I 
do the job and I enjoy it. I’m 
not just milking it. I’d do it 
for nothing.”

Hausdorf is an insti-
tution at Bryant and has 
been for more than three 
decades. He’s turned count-
less girls into scholarship-
level softball players and 
also molded them into 
young women. Winning a 
city championship hasn’t 
been in the cards — and 
may never be — for the old 
coach, not with multiple 
travel players populating 
most teams across the city.

But he said long ago he 
realized that it didn’t mat-
ter.

“It’s more the kids en-
joying it, getting better and 
having great experiences,” 
Hausdorf said. “It’s for days 
like today. That’s what I’m 
here for.”

Bryant’s Wally Hausdorf with his team after coaching in his 1,000th game. Photo by Lauren Marsh

Adams prodigy gets 
15 Ks against LIC

BY ZACH BRAZILLER

Anderson DeLeon is 
only a sophomore, but the 
righthander baseball team-
mates call “Pedro” because 
he resembles Pedro Mar-
tinez with his slight build 
and winding motion, can 
do what most seniors can’t: 
relax easily excitable John 
Adams Coach Glenn Beyer.

When DeLeon is on the 
mound, Beyer is relatively 
calm and able to sit in the 
dugout rather than pace 
back and forth like he usu-
ally does.

“He’s better than Pro-
zac,” the longtime coach 
joked of his 15-year-old, 
5-foot-6, 135-pound young 
flamethrower. “He’s a ton-
ic.”

Nobody on Adams had 
any reason to be anxious 
last Thursday as the dimin-
utive underclassmen put 
forth his second gem of the 
young season. In the Spar-
tans’ 3-1 victory over Long 
Island City, he struck out 
15, allowed just two singles 
and walked three in a com-
manding complete-game 
performance.

He had four 1-2-3 in-
nings and grew stronger as 
the contest wore on, throw-
ing his hardest pitches in 
the seventh inning and 
striking out the side for Ad-
ams (3-0, Queens A West). 
He mixed in a lively low-to-
mid 80s fastball with a de-
ceptive change-up that kept 
LIC (2-2) off balance.

“It’s the best I’ve ever 
seen,” said Adams catcher 
Adonis Castillo, who drove 
in all three of his team’s 
runs. “He’s going to give 
us a chance to go further in 
the playoffs.”

Most impressively, 
the Dominican Republic-
born DeLeon, who came 
to Queens last year, was 
poised throughout, even 
after he was touched up for 
a single run in the fourth 
and walked two batters and 
hit another in a separate 
frame.

“He’s got poise, he’s 
got a rubber arm and he 
throws strikes — what a 

combination,” Beyer said. 
“He handles the situation 
and you can’t teach that. 
He’s got the total package.”

Beyer was impressed 
by DeLeon last year as he 
was racking up a 4-0 record 
and 0.75 ERA on the junior 
varsity, but opted not to call 
him up. Adams had enough 
arms — it fell to Telecom-
munications in the second 
round of the playoffs be-
cause it managed just one 
run — and Beyer thinks the 
experience helped DeLeon 
gain confidence.

He tested his young 
stud out of the gate, giving 
him the ball in the league 
opener against Newtown 
because he wanted senior 
Braylin Nunez to start the 
first home contest. DeLeon 
was up to the task, fanning 
12 in 6 1/3 innings of three-
hit, shutout ball.

“It made me feel spe-
cial,” he said through an 
interpreter. “I’m used to 
pitching against older play-
ers. I’m confident in my-
self.”

The sophomore said 
he didn’t feel as good last 
Thursday. He struggled 
with his footing and land-
ing spot on the mound. 
Yet, as Beyer said, it never 
showed. He never lost his 
composure, never changed 
his expression, never al-
tered his routine — quali-
ties that stood out to Long 
Island City Coach Tom Le-
hman.

“He seems like he 
doesn’t care — he just pitch-
es,” the LIC coach said. “He 
gets the ball and throws 
it.”

Without taking any-
thing away from DeLeon, 
Lehman said his team is 
struggling mightily offen-
sively. In two losses to Ad-
ams this week, the Bulldogs 
pushed across just three 
runs and managed only six 
hits, all singles. It’s partic-
ularly frustrating because 
LIC yielded just seven runs 
in the setbacks.

“Offensively, every-
body’s pressing right now,” 
he said.

Bryant coach hits 1,000th
Softball coach marks 1,000th game with rout of Richmond Hill
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Doyle, who came to Cardo-
zo from Townsend Harris via a 
safety transfer, got the Judges 
going with a leadoff triple in 
the fourth. He scored on Nica-
nor Luna’s fielder’s choice and 
Castano, the impressive junior, 
was hit by a pitch and came 
around on catcher Nelson Ro-
driguez’s throwing error. And 
Luna crossed with the tying 
run on Torres’ walk.

Keith Rogers singled and 

scored on another Rodriguez 
throwing error in the fifth 
and Diego Gonzalez extended 
the lead with an opposite field 
homer in the sixth.

“Our chemistry is amaz-
ing,” Castano said. “We play 
for the name on the front of our 
jerseys, not on the back. This 
is the best team I’ve played on 
since I got to Cardozo.”

GW managed just three 
base-runners from the third 
through the sixth innings be-
fore finally coming alive in 
the seventh. Randy Rodriguez 
swatted a leadoff homer off 

Doyle, Rodriguez walked and 
Brian Mejia singled to center 
with one out. Reaching deep, 
Doyle fanned Alexis Torres 
on three straight fastballs and 
beat Gomez with a 1-2 heater up 
in the zone.

“After the home run, I 
turned it up a notch,” Doyle 
said. “I was determined to win 
this game for us.”

The contest had an early 
June feel rather than early 
April. The teams traded words 
on a few occasions. Each home 
run was wildly celebrated. 
On the final strikeout, Doyle 

pumped his fist and was 
mobbed by teammates.

Mandl understood Cardo-
zo’s excitement. His team, after 
all, is the defending champion 
many have fingered as this 
year’s favorite. Then again, it 
was just one win.

“I’d like to see them do it 
again,” the coach said.

Cardozo may get that op-
portunity. If both teams ad-
vance to the tournament final 
as expected, another matchup 
would be set Thursday at GW 
at 3 p.m. 

Continued from Page 51
Dozo

skills, pinpoint accuracy on set pieces 
and ability on the ball.

“He’s a game-changer,” Sarmuksnis 
said.

During the year, the coach called 
Bedoya one of the top players he’s ever 
coached, right up there with Sebastian 
Guenzatti, Chris Herrera and John Kout-
sounadis. He’s now in his own category, 
even if he is reluctant to admit it.

Continued from Page 51
Bedova

122-16 15th Ave. College Point NY 11356
(718) 321-0980 F: (718) 321-0981

www.rctperformance.com

Mention this 
ad to receive a 

$20.00
Discount on your
wheel alignment!!!

Get your Queens news 
on facebook today...
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HOUSE

For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776

www.NYParenting.com 

Where every family matters and where New York 
parents find help, info and support.

Great articles, a happening calendar, 
informative directories and ticket give-a-ways. 
Everyone’s a winner. Log-in, enter & find out.

NYParenting Media/CNG 

Have a great photo of your pet?

Queens Critters Contest
Submit your picture to our

To enter, simply e-mail a photo of your pet to QueensCritters@gmail.com.  Please include 
your full name, the neighborhood where you live and your pet’s name and age. By sending 
a photo, you acknowledge that we may us it in the paper, on our website, and otherwise in 
accordance with our Terms of Use.  Your photo may be included in an on-line gallery on the 
www.TimesLedger.com website.  Each week, our editors will select at least one photo to be 
published in the TimesLedger newspaper.  Photos that violate our Terms of Use will not be 
accepted or considered for publication.  The materials that you send will not be returned.
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CHOOSE FROM OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
DESIGNER BRANDS:

EYEGLASSES
2 for $99

Select frames with clear plastic single vision lenses +/- 4 sph, 2 cyl. Must present 
prior to purchase. Offer valid at this location only. Offer ends May 31, 2012.

NO-LINE BIFOCAL 
 EYEGLASSES

Select frames with clear plastic single vision lenses +/- 4 sph, 
2 cyl. up to 2.5 add. Must present prior to purchase. 

Offer valid at this location only. Offer ends May 31, 2012.

DISPOSABLE 
 CONTACTS

Clear Soft contacts brand clear spherical lenses. Not valid 
with any other offers, sales, vision plans or packages. Must 

present prior to purchase. Offer ends May 31, 2012.

$99 $99
B.T.B.T.B.T.

$100 OFF
$200 minimum purchase on fi rst pair. Second pair frame from select group with clear 

plastic single vision lenses +/- 4 sph, 2 cyl. Not valid with any other offers, sales, vision 
plans or packages. Must present prior to purchase. Offer ends May 31, 2012. B.T.

*FREE 
EYE EXAM

*See store for details. B.T.

718.631.3699
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$9999
New 2-yr agreement with qualifying 

voice and data plans required.

Nokia Lumia 900

1.866.MOBILITY – ATT.COM/NETWORK – VISIT A STORE

Limited 4G LTE availability in select markets. Deployment ongoing. 4G LTE device and data plan required. Claim compares 4G LTE 
download speeds to industry average 3G download speeds. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. Learn more about 4G LTE at att.com/network.

Get all the coverage you need!
Replace, support, and locate your device with AT&T Mobile Protection Pack.* 

Limited-time offer. Nokia Lumia 900 requires a new 2-yr wireless agreement with voice (min $39.99/mo.) and monthly data plans (min $20/mo.). Subject to Wireless Customer Agrmt. Credit approval req’d. Geographic, usage, and other terms, 
conditions, and restrictions apply and may result in svc termination. Coverage and svcs not avail everywhere. Taxes and other charges apply. Data (att.com/dataplans): If usage exceeds your monthly data allowance, you will automatically be 
charged overage for additional data provided. Early Termination Fee (att.com/equipmentETF): After 30 days, ETF up to $325. Restocking fee up to $35. Other Monthly Charges: Line may include a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), 
a gross receipts surcharge, federal and state universal svc charges, and fees and charges for other gov’t assessments. These are not taxes or gov’t req’d charges. Visit a store or att.com/wireless to learn more about wireless devices and 
services from AT&T. Phone subject to availability. Microsoft Windows® Phone and the Windows logo are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. *For more information, please visit att.com/mobileprotectionpack, ask a sales representative, 
or call 1-866-MOBILITY. Screen images simulated. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners. ©2012 AT&T Intellectual Property.
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